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STELLINGEN

1. Dat nematofage schimmels draden vormen waarmee plant-parasitaire nematoden worden
gevangen, iseen onderbelicht fenomeen in het onderzoek en een onderschatte mogelijkheid
voor biologische bestrijding.
Dit proefschrift
2. Klevende schimmeldraden van Arthrobotrys oligospora (CBS 289.82) zijn effectiever in het
vangen van wortelknobbelaaltjes dan complexe vangstructuren van deze schimmel.
Dit proefschrift
3. Voor de detectie en selectie van nematofage schimmels ishet gebruik van plant-parasitaire
nematoden te verkiezen boven het gebruik van niet plant-parasitaire modelnematoden.
Dit proefschrift
4. De stelling dat in het algemeen bij nematoden-vangende schimmels het saprofytisch en
predatoir vermogen elkaar uitsluiten, is onjuist.
Cooke, R.C. (1963). Ecological characteristics of nematode-trapping Hyphomycetes.
Ann.Appl. Biol. 52, 431-437.
5. Nematoden-vangende schimmels schakelen nematoden reeds uit door hechting aan
vangstructuren. Wanneer op hechting geen infectie volgt dan vindt hierdoor toch
aantalsregulatie plaats, hetgeen niet het geval is bij endoparasitaire schimmels.
6. Het gebrek aan succes bij biologische bestrijding van nematoden hangt samen met de tot nu
toe gevolgde trial-and-error methode.
7. De kans op succes bij biologisch bestrijding van nematoden wordt vergroot door ecologisch
onderzoek aan nematofage schimmels en de ontwikkeling van criteria voor kandidaatantagonisten.
8. Live as ifyou will die tomorrow, farm as ifyou will live forever.
Angelsaksische zegswijze
9. De vraag naar de zin van ontwikkelingssamenwerking isverwant aan de vraag naar de zin van
het leven. Het antwoord trouwens ook.
10. Met nestbescherming op agrarisch land zonder gebruiksbeperkingen kunnen meer
weidevogels beschermd worden dan in natuurreservaten.
11. Mentaal afstand nemen levert een onderschatte bijdrage aan creatief onderzoek.
12. Wie gedetailleerde onderzoeksvoorstellen eist, wil bedrogen worden.

Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift:
Trapping of root-knot nematodes by the adhesive hyphae-forming fungus
Arthrobotrys oligosporadoor Eefje den Beider.
Wageningen, 19 april 1994
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Abstract

The present study addresses the ecology ofa particular isolate ofArthrobotrys
oligospora (CBS 289.82) in relation to its efficacy in controlling the root-knot
nematode, Meloidogynehapla.
Thisisolatewasselectedbecauseitdiffers from most nematode-trapping fungi
in that it captures nematodes with adhesive hyphae without having to form
complex trapping devices. This characteristic may make it a very useful
biological control agent.An attempt wasmade to gain insight into the factors
controlling itscapture ability.
In vitroexperiments demonstrated that the A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) isolate
was very effective in capturing M. haplaand M. incognita,compared to the
ability of other fungi with other trapping devices. Mobile juveniles were all
caught bythehyphaewithin onehour and insomecasesattachment occurred
within theveryfirstcontact (chapter 2).
Electron microscopic observations revealed that attachment of juveniles of
Meloidogynespp. to hyphae is mediated by a layer of extracellular material,
about0.1 (Imthick, on thehyphae (chapter 3).Suchalayerwasneverobserved
in hyphae of fungal cultures to which nematodes were not added, suggesting
that its presence depends on an interaction of the fungus with the nematode.
The attachment of Meloidogynesecond-stage juveniles was not affected by
temperaturesbetween 5and30°C.However,ati5°Cringstructuredevelopment
and growth of trophic hyphae were strongly hampered, which suggest that
under prevailing soil temperatures in temperate regions, ring structure development and growth of trophic hyphae may proceed slowlywhereas trapping
would continue to occur (chapter 4).
Furthermore, the nutritional conditions during growth ofthe fungus did not
correlate with the rapidity of nematode-hypha attachment. The results also
provide evidence that the trapping ability of the isolate tested continued for
overmore than 70 days (chapter 4).
Arthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82) covered dead, ruptured nematodeswith a
densemycelium,whereasdeadbutotherwiseintactnematodeswerepenetrated

through thebuccal cavitybyacorkscrew-like structure andwere subsequently
colonized bytrophic hyphae. Colonization oflivingsecond-stagejuveniles by
trophic hyphae following attachment and penetration was faster than colonizationofdeadsecond-stagejuveniles.Theadditionofdeadjuvenilestoa fungal
colonyprior to theaddition oflivingjuvenilesdidnotaffect attachment or the
development of trophic hyphae through the livejuveniles. However, one day
after the addition oflivejuveniles, the proportion oflivenematodeswith ring
structures was higher than when living and dead juveniles were added at the
sametime.The development oftrophichyphaeindead second-stagejuveniles
wasdelayedinthepresenceoflivesecond-stagejuveniles.Theresultsrefute the
commonly held assumption that poor possibilities for saprophytic growth are
a prerequisite for the formation of trapping devices and the predacious mode
offeeding in thefungus (chapter5).
An important quality of fungi as potential biological control agents is their
ability to form mycelium and capture structures in the soil at the place where
their activity isdesirable.
The establishment and capture activity of this isolate in a simple microcosm
systemat 20°C,wascompared to that ofother fungi from the Dactylaria-complex. Direct microscopic observations in microcosms confirmed the attachment of mobile juveniles of M haplato hyphae of A. oligospora (chapter 6).
Application of about 30 mm hyphal fragments ofA. oligospora (CBS 289.82)
per gram soilresulted in 100-170m ofhyphae per gram oven-drysoilat 20°C
within 12 days, a reduction of 90% in the number of living nematodes of
M. haplavf'iûùnonedayafter additionandtheextermination ofthe nematodes
within 10days. In non-sterilized soil, the hyphae reached a total length of10
mpergramoven-drysoil.Thisamount ofhyphalmasswassufficient to reduce
the number of nematodes by70% ascompared to the control within 10days
after nematodes wereadded to the soil.At i3°C,similar resultswere obtained.
Even at lowdensities, this isolate iseffective. Notwithstanding their ability to
form the most extensive mycelial matsofallfungi tested and despite the fairly
largeamounts ofM. haplaadded, nematode captureinbothadhesive ring-formingfungi A. conoides(CBS265.83)andA. oligospora(ATCC 24927) waszero
or low.This supports other observations that the adhesive ring-forming fungi
are inefficient (chapter 6).
In chapter 7 the results on the ability ofA oligospora(CBS 289.82) to capture
root-knot nematodes presented in the previous chapters are evaluated. The
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mechanism of nematode trapping is also discussed from the perspective of
screening nematode-trapping fungi and using the adhesive hyphae-forming
fungi asbiological control agents.
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I
Introduction

In present agricultural practice, plant-parasitic nematodes are being increasingly controlled by the use of resistant cultivars and crop rotation, but still
chemical control is widely practised. Most nematicides have undesired side
effects with respecttotheenvironment andaffect thequalityofdrinking-water
(Peoples etal.,1980;Wixted etal.,1987).The growing awareness of environmental pollution caused by such nematicides has stimulated the research on
alternative control methods, such as the use of antagonists like Tardigrada,
bacteria, and fungi, in addition to breeding resistant or tolerant varieties.
Although a paucity of quantitative data on the impact of antagonists on
nematode populations remains, evidence isaccumulating that under specific
conditionsantagonistsareabletomaintain nematodepopulationsatlevelsthat
causelittle crop damage (Stirling,1991).
The limited understanding of the ecology of antagonists may be one of the
principal reasons that they often fail in practice as biological control agents
(Kerry, 1990;de Leij, 1992).
For biological control purposes the ideal antagonist should have a quick,
functional and numerical response to the host and ahigh survival rate in soil.
Potentially useful antagonists canonlybeidentified on thebasisofa thorough
knowledgeoftheir interactionwith thetargetnematodespeciesunder realistic
conditions.Basiclaboratoryandmicrocosmstudiesarenecessaryto understand
the key factors that influence the relationship between antagonist and nematode, and for assessing the establishment of the antagonist and its survival in
the soil (Stirling, 1991).
The present study addresses the ecology ofa particular isolate ofArthrobotrys
oligospora Fres. var. oligospora in relation to its efficacy in controlling the
root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne hapkt.After screening several fungi, this
isolatewasselectedbecauseofitsabilitytocapturenematodeswith undifferen-
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tiated adhesive hyphae, i.e.without having to form complex trapping devices
asothernematode-trappingfungi do.Intheresearchpresentedhere,anattempt
has been made to gain insight into the factors controlling the capture ability
ofthisfungus.Attheorganismlevel,theattachment ofhyphatothe nematode
hasbeenstudied.Atthepopulationlevel,theeffects ofseveralbioticand abiotic
factors on the capture and infection have been investigated in vitro. The
microcosm experiments described here have focused on the establishment of
the fungus and itscontrol ofnematodes in soil.

Root-knot nematodes
NematodesofthegenusMebidogyne,theroot-knot nematodes,aredistributed
worldwide. They have been found to affect many cultivated and wild plants.
World-wide, over90%ofreported occurrences pertain to thespecies Mebidogyne incognita (Kofoid and White) Chitwood, Mebidogyne arenaria (Neal)
Chitwood, Mebidogyne javanica (Treub) Chitwood and Mebidogyne hapla
Chitwood.Theseriouseconomicdamagecausedbythesespecieshasbeenwell
documentated byWebster (1972).Worldwidecroplossesareestimatedtoreach
about 13%, with the tropics and subtropics being the most seriously affected
regions (Sasser, 1979).
The target organism in thepresentstudyistheNorthern root-knot nematode,
M. hapla. Thisspeciesisconfined to temperate climates and tohigher altitude
zones in the tropics and subtropics. M. haplaisa highly polyphagous species
attacking over 550plant species and varieties including potato and sugar beet
(Goodey etai, 1965). Crop rotation can effectively suppress nematode populations,but thedifficulty withM. haplaisthat ithasaverywidehost range.In
rotation with thepotato, corn andwheatwould beexcellent crops to suppress
M. haplabecause they arenot suitable hosts for M. hapla. Unfortunately both
crops are suitable hosts for M. chitwoodi.
Like most nematodes, M. hapla has four juvenile stages (Figure 1.1). The
first-stage juvenile moults within the egg.The infective second-stage juvenile
(vermiform) emerges from theegg,movesfreely in thesoiland penetrates the
host root behind theroot cap.Giant cellsareinduced near theplacewhere the
nematode feeds from the vascular system, forming the characteristic galls or
knots (Figure1.2).
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FIGURE i.i

Life-cycle ofaroot-knot nematode.

FIGURE 1.2 Characteristicgallscausedby rootknot nematodes.
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The nematode undergoestwomoremoultsbefore theadultstage.The females
stay embedded in the root tissue while the mobile males leave the root and
move in the soil. Generally reproduction of most Meloidogyne species is
parthenogenetic, but with heavy infestations and on less suitable hosts, the
proportion ofmalesincreases.Theeggmassesaredepositedoutsidethe females
body in agelatinous protective matrix.The life cyclemaybecompleted inless
than amonth dependingonthetemperature.Underfavourable environmental
conditions, newgenerations willbeproduced continuously (Guiran & Ritter,
1979)-

Nematophagous fungi
Manyspeciesofnematophagous fungi occurin thesoil.Stirling (1991)divided
nematophagousfungi infectingmobilestagesofnematodesintotwocategories:
those which infect nematodes with small conidia (endoparasites) and those
which capturenematodeswithmodified hyphal traps,theso-called nematodetrapping or predatory fungi.
The endoparasitesdonotproduceanextensivemycelium, but rather sporulate
on the nematode and survive in the soil as conidia. Nematodes are infected
after adhering to their surface or after being ingested. In contrast, the nematode-trapping orpredatory fungi produce extensivehyphal systemsin thesoil,
trapping nematodes byavarietyofstructures.The hyphae themselves may be
adhesive (mosdy in Zygomycetes), or complex structures may develop into
three-dimensional adhesive nets,branches, or knobs, or into constricting and
non-constricting rings (mostly in Hyphomycetes, Gray, 1988). Irrespective of
adhesion to conidiaorcapturebyatrapthesubsequent eventsin the infection
processaresometimesimmobilization ofthenematode, penetration, colonization, possiblytoxification, anddigestion ofthenematode contents (Jansson &
Nordbring-Hertz, 1988).Mostnematophagous fungi haveretained nutritional
requirements similar to that of other saprophytic fungi and show nutritional
plasticity by switching from prédation of nematodes to saprophytism (Gray,
1988).
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Arthrobotrys oligospora
Like many other nematophagous fungi, Arthrobotrysspecies arefairly ubiquitous (Gray, 1988). Studying the presence of nematophagous fungi at one
location in the Netherlands, van den Boogert (pers. comm.) has shown that
A. oligosporawas the predominant fungus. It has also been isolated from soils
in recendy reclaimed polder areas (Emden etal., 1969).Arthrobotrysoligospora
has been isolated from roots of different plants i.e. dwarf bean and barley
(Parkinson et al., 1963), tomato (Peterson & Katznelson, 1965), pine apple
(Lindford & Yap, 1939)and citrus (Gaspard & Mankau, 1986).
The fungus produces erect conidiophores up to 800 (Im in length yielding
obovoidal topyriform conidia. Chlamydospores arepresent. Generally nematodesare trapped byadhesive networkswhich areonlyformed in the presence
ofnematodes (van Oorschot, 1985).
Inthelasttwodecades,manypapershavebeenpublished on the identification
and general biology of nematode-trapping fungi (see for references Stirling,
1991).Most invitrostudiesonthefungus-nematode infection processhavebeen
undertakenwith amodelsystemusingPanagrellusredivivus,a bacteriophagous
nematode, and an isolateofthe nematode-trapping fungus, Arthrobotrysoligospora (Jansson & Nordbring-Hertz, 1980; Tunlid et al, 1992) or Drechmeria
coniospora (Dijksterhuis, 1993).
Alimited number ofplant-parasitic nematodes hasbeen studied in relation to
capturebyArthrobotrysoligospora(Cayrol&Brun,1975;Jansson & NordbringHertz, 1980). Most work on Arthrobotrys spp. and Meloidogynespp. refers to
empirical field studies assessing the fungal capacity to effectively control the
nematodes. The results vary enormously. Reduction of damage was found in
M. incognitaincornwithA conoides(Al-Hazmi etal, 1982)andintomato and
kiwiwith A. irregularis(Cayrol & Frankowski, 1980;Cayrol, 1983).Dactylaria
thaumasiaand A. arthrobotryoides did not reduce M. incognitain tomato or
okra (Mankau, 1961).Seedcoatingwith A. oligosporadid not control M. hapla
on tomato and alfalfa either (Townshend etal, 1989).
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Interaction between the root-knot nematodes
and thefungus
The control of mobile stages of Mebidogyne by nematode-capturing fungi
primarily depends on the chance ofencounters with the infective stageof the
fungus. Sincethenematode ismuch moremobilethan thefungus, this chance
mainlydependsonthesoilvolumethathasbeencolonizedbyfungal mycelium,
thedensityoftrapsonthemyceliumandthemobilityofthenematode.Hence,
theabilitytoproducevegetativehyphae(thesaprophyticmode) andtheability
to produce traps (the predacious mode) are both essential attributes for the
success of nematode-trapping fungi. The saprophytic mode comprises the
development of vegetative hyphae in the presence of other micro-organisms
(saprophytic competence) as well as in the rhizosphere (rhizosphere competence).The predaciousmodeincludesthedevelopment ofeffective trapping
structuresonthemycelium.Interestingly,thefactorsthatgovernthepredacious
mode in nematode-trapping fungi arepoorly understood (Cooke, 1977).
Many nematophagous speciesareonlyableto produce trapsin thepresenceof
nematodes (theso-called non-spontaneous trap formers, NSTFs);other fungi
can produce traps spontaneously without nematodes, the spontaneous trap
formers, STFs (Gray,1987).Inbothcases,biotic (ageofthefungal colony) and
abiotic factors (temperature, nutrient level) influence the transition from a
vegetative growth to a trapping mode, the number of traps produced, their
structure and their longevity (Nordbring-Hertz, 1987;Gronvold, 1989). Many
authors considersaprophytism andprédationtobemutuallyexclusivein fungi
that capture nematodes either with adhesive networks, adhesive branches,
adhesive knobs, non-constricting or constricting rings (Cooke, 1963a, b, c;
Jansson &Nordbring-Hertz, 1979;Jansson,1982).Spontaneoustrap formation
seems related to slower vegetative growth, a lower saprophytic ability and a
higher ability to attract nematodes in comparison with NSTFs (Cooke 1963a,
b, c, 1964;Jansson, 1982).
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The presentstudy
Amongarangeofnematode-trappingfungi screenedfortheirabilitytocapture
root-knot nematodes,wasthefungusArthrobotrysoligosporaFres.var. oligospora
(CBS289.82).
This isolate differs from most nematophagous fungi in that it captures nematodes with adhesive hyphae, i.e. without the need to form complex trapping
devices.This characteristic maymakeitpotentially more useful asabiological
control agent.
This studydealswith anumber ofbasicquestions that need to beanswered in
viewof this possibility. Fundamental studies done concern the attachment of
nematodes to fungal mycelium, infection of the nematode and factors that
influence these phenomena in relation to the target nematode, Mebidogyne
hapla.
In chapter 2,the abilityto capture root-knot nematodes bydirect attachment
to unmodified adhesive hyphae iscompared to capture bytwo STFsand four
NSTFs including two other isolatesofA. oligospora.
Chapters 2 and 3 describe light-microscopic studies on nematode-adhesive
hypha attachment, focusing on the binding mechanism and the amount of
capture sitesalong the mycelium.An ultrastructural study (transmission electron microscopy) on thenematode-hypha attachmentwasperformed toelucidatemoredetailsofthebindingmechanismsuchasthepresenceofextracellular
material on the hyphae ofA. oligospora.
In chapter 4, nematode capture isstudied in in vitroexperiments with respect
totheeffect oftemperatureontheattachmentofnematodestoadhesivehyphae
ofA. oligospora, the effect of nutrients and light on the formation of adhesive
hyphae and adhesive rings, and the effect of ageing of hyphae on nematode
attachment and subsequent ring structure formation and infection.
Chapter 5describes thecaptureoflivenematodesbythefungus inthepresence
ofan alternative dead substrate.
In chapter 6 results are given on the establishment and the capture ability of
A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) and three other nematophagous fungi (selected
becausetheyvaryintrappingstrategy),after introduction ofmycelial fragments
to soil.
Forassessingthe abilityofthisadhesivehyphae-forming isolateasabiological
control agent, aseriesof microcosm experiments wasconducted in which the
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nematophagousfungus wasquantified bymeasuringhyphal lengths.Thelevel
of nematode mortality was estimated by counting the number of healthy
nematodes and nematode capture wasobserved directly in the soil.
In chapter 7, nematode-trapping by the adhesive hyphae-forming fungus A.
oligospora (CBS 289.92) is discussed from the perspective of controlling of
root-knot nematodes.
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2
Capture of plant-parasitic nematodes byan
adhesive hyphae-forming isolate ofArthrobotrys
oligospora and some other nematode-trapping fungi"

Abstract
AnisolateofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82)whichforms adhesivehyphae
and an isolate of the spontaneous knob-former Monacrosporium cionopagum
(CBS 228.52) were shown to be the very effective in capturing Mebidogyne
haplaand M. incognitain in vitrotests. Arthrobotrysconoides (CBS 265.83),
A. dactyloides (CBS 109.37) and A- scaphoides (CBS 226.52) were intermediate
incapturingability.CapturebyA. oligospora(ATCC24927),A. oligospora(CBS
115.81) and Duddingtonia flagrans (CBS 565.50), which did not form traps
spontaneously, did not occur irrespective of the ageof the mycelium.
However,A. oligospora(CBS289.82) revealed theabilityto efficiendy attach to
root-knot nematodes; attachment to other species e.g. Globoderapallida and
G. rostochiensiswasvery limited. Internal infection with trophic hyphae only
occurred after development of ring structures around the nematode body.
Capture efficacy and possible mechanisms are discussed.
Key words: root-knot nematodes, nematophagous fungi, adhesive hyphae,
capture ability

Belder, E. den & Jansen, E. (1994). Capture of plant-parasitic nematodes by
an adhesive hyphae-forming isolateofArthrobotrys oligosporaand some other
nematode-trapping fungi. Nematologica,inpress.
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Introduction
Most invitrostudieson thesuccessiveeventsofthefungus-nematode infection
process have been undertaken on a model system using Panagrellus redivivus,
abacteriophagous nematode, and an isolateofthenematode-trapping fungus,
Arthrobotrysoligospora(Jansson & Nordbring-Hertz, 1980;Tunlid etai, 1992).
Some authors have studied the capture of animal-parasitic nematodes
(Gronvold, 1989;Murray & Wharton, 1990),mycophagous (Monoson, 1968;
Heintz, 1978) or entomophagous nematodes (Poinar & Jansson, 1986). Data
onthecaptureandinfection ofplant-parasiticnematodesandthephysiological
andbiochemicalprocessesofthefungus-nematode interactionaremorelimited
(Jansson & Nordbring-Hertz, 1980;Tunlid etal, 1992).
Several nematode-capturing fungi seem to behighlyspecific in the attraction,
capture and infection of particular nematode species (Jansson & NordbringHertz, 1980; Esser etal, 1991).Thus results obtained with other than plantparasiticnematodes mayhavelimitedvalueinpredictingcaptureabilityofthe
latter.
In thispaper thehypothesiswastested that an isolateofvi oligospora, found to
capture nematodes by direct attachment to morphologically unmodified hyphae, captures root-knot nematodes as efficiently as fungi, which spontaneously form traps and that the capture of root-knot nematodes was greater
than by fungi which form trapsonly in the presence of nematodes.
Variabilityincapturingefficacy needstobeassessedinordertofindan effective
agenttosuppresseconomicallyimportant plant-parasiticnematodes.Trapping
ability was firsdy compared on agar plates (present study) before soil experiments were conducted. In this study the adhesive hyphae-forming isolatewas
compared with: Monacrosporiumcionopagum (CBS 228.52) which spontaneously forms adhesive knobs; Arthrobotrysdactyloides (CBS 109.37) which
spontaneously forms constricting rings;and four ring-forming fungi which do
not form traps spontaneously, A. conoides (CBS 265.83), A. oligospora (CBS
289.82, CBS 115.81 and ATCC 24927), A. scaphoides (CBS 226.52) and Duddingtoniaflagrans(CBS 565.50).
Also the hypothesis was tested that this adhesive hyphae-forming isolate of
A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) which readily traps Meloidogyne hapla can also
capture Globoderapallida, G. rostochiensisand Pratylenchuspenetrans.
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Materials and methods

Fungal species and culture methods Stock cultures of Arthrobotrys conoides (CBS 265.83),A. dactyloides (CBS 109.37, e x nematodes), A. oligospora
(CBS 289.82,exMeloidogynesp.),A. oligosporaCBS 115.81 (=ATCC 24927,ex
garden soil, Sweden), A. oligospora (ATCC 24927, ex garden soil, Sweden),
A. scaphoides(CBS226.52,exnematodes), Duddingtoniaflagrans(CBS565.50)
and Monacrosporium cionopagum (CBS 228.52)weremaintained on corn meal
agar (Oxoid, CMA1:1,1.5%agar)inPetri-dishes (diameter 88mm) at25± i°C,
with monthly routine transfers to fresh medium.
Nematodes Apopulation of root-knot nematodes, M. incognitaoriginally
isolated from tomato plants in Dutch glasshouses, was obtained from the
Department ofNematology,AgriculturalUniversityWageningen.Meloidogyne
hapla, originallyisolatedfrom roseplants,wasobtained from the DLO-Centre
for Plant Breedingand Reproduction Research,Wageningen. Since1988,both
root-knot nematode species have been maintained continuously on tomato
plants (Lycopersicon esculentumMill.cv.Moneymaker) in riversand at 22-25°C
and 20°C respectively, in aglasshouse.
Newlyhatched second-stagejuvenileswereobtained byincubating eggmasses
on a50|J,msieveinwaterfor 2daysat20°C.ThejuvenilesofMeloidogynespp.
were surface sterilized in a mixture of 0.02% (w/v) ethoxy-ethylmercury
chloride (Aretan) and 0.1% (w/v) streptomycin sulphate for about 2h in a10
mlconicalcentrifuge tubeandsubsequentlywashedthreetimesinsterilewater
(s'Jacob & van Bezooyen, 1984).Becauseofpossible changes in the nematode
surface or activity as a result of the sterilization procedure, which might
influence thetrapping abilityofthefungi tested,inonetestnon-sterilized and
water-washedjuvenilesoftwodifferent populations ofM. haplawere included
(isolated from rose and Bergeniasp.).
To ensure purity of cultures, the Meloidogyne species were routinely characterized on the basis ofenzyme phenotypes offemales (Esbenshade & Triantaphyllou, 1985). Difference between species were based on their characteristic
esterase, malate dehydrogenase and superoxide dismutase phenotypes.
A population (juveniles and adults) ofthe root-lesion nematode, Pratylenchus
penetrans (Cobb), was obtained from the Research Station for Floriculture,
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Aalsmeer; second-stage juveniles of the potato-cyst nematodes, Globodera
rostochiensis (Wollenweber), and G.pallida (Stone) pathotypes Roi and Pa3,
wereobtained from astock culture in our institute.
These three nematode species were surface sterilized in streptomycin-Aretan
mixture for 30minutes ina Büchner funnel and subsequentlywashed once in
0.1% streptomycin sulphate and three times in sterile water. Contamination
by micro-organisms was regularly checked after inoculating nematodes on
bouillon broth agar or water agar.
Trapping ability of an adhesive hyphae-forming isolate of A. oligospora
compared with otherfungi from the Dacty/aria-complex Individual 4mm plugs cut from the periphery of a growing stock colony of respectively
A. conoides,A dactyloides,A. oligospora(CBS289.82,CBS115.81,ATCC24927),
A. scaphoides, D.flagransand M. cionopagumwere placed upside down in the
centre of small Petri-dishes (44 mm) on CMA 1:10 (thickness 1-2mm) and
removed severaldaysafter inoculation.
The Petri-dishes (Lux) had a coverglass bottom, thus facilitating microscopic
observations with an inverted microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 10). Twenty eight
day-old fungal colonies were used. In those caseswhere fungal colonies could
not cover the whole agar surface of the Petri-dishes during the incubation
period, tissue-culture plates with a smaller diameter than the Petri-dishes (24
wells of 15mm diameter) were used. They were kept at 25± i°C during the
incubation time.
Subsequendy, experiments were performed at 25± i°C, 90-100% R.H., pH=
5.5and without light (Waalwijk etai, 1990). In each test, a drop adjusted to
contain about 50second-stagejuvenilesofM. haplaor M. incognita,wasadded
to the fungal cultures.Juveniles movedactivelyfrom theinoculation point.At
25°C the mobility ofjuveniles was about 7.3 mm/h on CMA 1:10,1.5%agar,
sofrequent nematode-hypha encounters occurred (den Beider&Jansen,1994,
chapter 4).At regular time intervals, the number of captured nematodes was
counted andexpressedasapercentageofthenumberofintroduced nematodes.
Mobile and immobile captured individualswere counted separately.
Assays usually consisted ofthree replicate plates and three repetitions in time.
Differences in percent capture and immobilization wereanalyzed for days1, 2,
6 and 9 by performing one-way analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) on the arcsin-
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transformed values.Differences werefurther analyzedbycomparingthemeans
for the different fungi usingStudentst-test.
Because D.flagransand two isolates of A. oligosporadid not show any ability
to capture root-knot nematodes, experiments were repeated with younger
fungal colonies (7, 14 and 21 days old). For A. conoides, A. dactyloides and
A. scaphoides the tests were repeated with 10 and 17day-old fungal colonies.
Becauseno differences werefound between thecolonieswith different growth
time, results areonlygiven for one set of data.
Capture of four different plant-parasitic nematodes by the adhesive hyphae-forming isolate ofA oligospora The ability of A. oligospora (CBS
289.82) to capture four different plant-parasitic nematode species, G rostochiensis (Roi) and G. pallida (Pa3), M. haplaand P.penetrans,was also tested
using 28 day-old fungal cultures in small Petri-dishes. In each test, a drop
adjusted tocontain about 50nematodeswasadded tothefungal cultures.Total
numbers ofcaptured nematodes andthenumber ofnematodes associatedwith
the ring structures and trophic hyphaewere counted.
Observations were made 6 h, 1, 3, 6, 10 and 16days after the addition of
nematodes. Assays usually consisted of 3replicate plates and the experiment
was repeated twice. Differences were analyzed bycomparing the means using
ageneralizedlinearmodel (GLM)for binarydata (McCullagh&Neider,1989)
followed byStudent'st-test (RPAIRprocedure ofGenstat 5,Payneetai, 1987).
Capture mechanism inA.oligospora After itwasdemonstrated that nematodescouldattachtomorphologicallyunmodified hyphaeofA. oligospora(CBS
289.82),30activesecond-stagejuvenilesofM baplaweieobserved individually
on themycelialmat ofa28day-oldculturefrom themoment ofaddition until
attachment to hyphae (maximum observation time 45minutes).The number
ofnematode-hypha encounters was counted.
Tocheckifnematodeswerealsoattachedtonewlyformed hyphae,4-mm plugs
cut from a stock colony were placed upside down in 24well-plates on CMA
1:10 and removed 24,48,72,96h after inoculation.
The area which had been in contact with the mycelium from the plug was
removedwith acorkborerand subsequentlyfilledwith fresh agarto guarantee
that nematodes could attachonlyto newlyformed younghyphae.Attachment
to the fungus was observed 6h after addition ofabout 50nematodes.
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Scanning electron microscopy To ascertain whether ring structures developed at theinitialpoint ofattachment, theinfection processeswere studied
on 20juvenilesofM. hapla. Piecesofagar (4mm diameter, and1-2mm deep),
containing recentlyattached nematodes weremounted on copper stubswitha
thinfilmofTissueTek(HexlandLtd.,England).Thesampleswereimmediately
frozen by immersion (plunge cooling) in nitrogen slush in the EMSCOPE
SP2000 Cryogenic-Preparation System. The stubs were transferred under
vacuumtothepreparationchamberwheresurfaceicewasetchedbyconductive
heating (den Beider etai, 1993).The specimenswerethen sputteredwith gold
and transferred to a scanning electron microscope (JeolJSM 35C) equipped
with a cryo-stage. The specimens were photographed at 15kV accelerating
voltage using aKodak 35-mmPanX film.
The term ringstructures hasbeen usedinstead oftrapstructures because in A.
oligospora (CBS 289.82) three-dimensional structures develop after the nematode hasadhered to the hypha.
Saprophytic growth rate An experiment on saprophytic growth rate of
several nematode-capturing fungi at different temperatures was performed in
Petri-dishes (diameter 88mm) with those specieswhich had trapped juveniles
of Mebidogyne spp. in the earlier tests. Plugs of 14day-old cultures ofA conoides,A. dactyloides,A. oligospora(CBS289.82),A. scaphoidesand M. cionopagum were inoculated on CMA1:10.
Five Petri-dishes with each species were kept at 5,10,15, 20, 25,30 and 3S°C.
The average mycelial growth was recorded as the average distance from the
centre of the inoculated agar piece to the outer rim ofthe growing hyphae (at
days 3and 7) and expressed in mm perday.
Saprophytic growth rate was also measured for three isolates ofA. oligospora:
CBS 289.82, CBS 115.81, ATCC 24927 (twelve replicates) at 25°C. Hyphal
density (mm 2 mycelium per 100mm 2 area)wasmeasured in twoareasofeach
of 10Petri-dishes for each isolate ofA. oligospora using image analysis (GOP302,ContextVision).Densitywasrecordedbyselectinganoptimum threshold
value for the contrast line (hypha)-background (agar). The cultures were 28
days old and grown at 25°C (den Beider &Jansen, 1994,chapter 4).
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Results

Capture mechanism in A.oligospora

Arthrobotrys oligospora(CBS 289.82)

captured nematodes by direct attachment to morphologically unmodified
hyphae and to coiled hyphae, atplaces not markedly differentiated (Figure2.1A
andB).

FIGURE 2.1 A-B
Cryo-SEM micrographs of second-stage juveniles of Mebidogyne hapla captured by means of adhesive hyphae (AH) of Arthrobotrys oligospora (CBS 289.82). Multicellular ring structures (RS) develop after attachment
of the nematodes to the hypha. They did not necessarily develop at the places of
initial attachment.
A: bar = 100 |lm; B:bar =10 (im.
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Because thishasnot previouslybeen described for thisspecies,itsidentitywas
confirmed twice by het Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures, Baarn, The
Netherlands, through identification of conidia developed on nematode-infested cultures.Arthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82)attached toalmost 45% of
the motilejuveniles ofM hopladuring one ofthe first contactswith a hypha
(Figure2.2).Averagenematode-hyphaencountersbeforeattachmentwasabout
100; two juveniles remained unattached after 320 encounters with a hypha
within theobservation period of45minutes (Figure2.2).
Nematodes were also attached to newly formed hyphae (24 h old) and these
hyphaewere able to produce ringstructures around the nematodes.
Following attachment of the nematodes to the hyphae, 50% of the ring
structures did not develop at the initial attachment site (Figure 2.1Aand B).
Development of an infection bulb and of trophic hyphae was dependent on
the formation of the ringstructure and did not occur ifnematodes were only
attached to hyphae.
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FIGURE 2.2

Capture ofsecond-stagejuveniles ofMeloidogynehaplabyArthrobotrysoligospora (CBS 289.82).Juveniles ofM hapla(N=3o)were followed
individuallywhilemovingon themycelialmat. Number of nematode-hypha
encounterswasenumerated between start oftheexperiment and attachment.
Open bar:% ofnematodes captured byadhesivehyphae;filledbar:% of non
captured nematodes.
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Trapping ability of the adhesive hyphae-forming isolate of A. oligospora
compared with otherfungi from the Dacty/aria-complex After one day,
significant differences could be observed between thefive effective fungi both
inpercentageofnematodescaptured (P<o.ooi)andpercentageofimmobilized
nematodes (P<o.ooi, Figure 2.3). Arthrobotrysoligospora (CBS 289.82) and
M. cionopagum, which formed their traps spontaneously, captured more
M. haplaand M. incognita(96and 86%,respectively) thanA. conoides(51 and
61%, respectively).
Significantly fewer juveniles of these nematode species were captured by
A. dactyloidesandA. scaphoidesr. 0-25%(P<o.ooi), irrespectiveoftheageof the
mycelium and presence oftraps. InA. dactyloidesconstricting rings developed
spontaneously but abundant ring formation occurred after addition of the
nematodes. InA. scaphoidesadhesive ringswereformed onlyafter addition of
the nematodes.
Twodaysafter thestartoftheexperimentA scaphoideshadcaught significamly
fewer juveniles of M. incognita than the other four fungi (P<o.oi). The
proportion of nematodes captured by the other four fungal species reached a
maximum (70-100%) between days 2and 9.Arthrobotrys conoidesand A.scaphoideswere less effective in immobilizing nematodes than the other fungi
(P<o.ooi).
Although by day 9, A. scaphoideshad captured only 51% of the M. incognita
juveniles,most ofthem were immobilized, aswith themore effective Meloidogyw-capturing fungi. In contrast with the other less effective fungus, A. conoides, 18% of M. haplajuveniles and 37%of M incognitajuveniles were still
activeafter 9days evenwhen ringstructureswerepresent around the nematodes body.

FIGURE 2.3 Abilityoffivespeciesofthe Dactylaria-complex to capture
Meloidogynehaplaand Meloidogyneincognitaon CMA (1:10)at 25°C.Capture
byArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS115.81),Arthrobotrysoligospora(ATCC24927)
and Duddingtoniaflagrans(CBS 565.50)wasverylimited ordid not occur.
Entire barsrepresent %capture andthe blacklowerpart the% immobilized
nematodes. Barsindicate standard deviation for capture.
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Both Mebidogyne spp.werecaptured with approximately the sameefficacy by
A. conoides,A. dactyloides,A. oligospora(CBS289.82),A. scaphoidesandM. cionopagum (Figure 2.3). Duddingtoniaflagransfailed to capture M. hapla and
M. incognitajuveniles, irrespective of the age of the mycelium as no adhesive
networks developed.
Induction of capture structures in A. oligospora (CBS 115.81)and A. oligospora
(ATCC 24927) and subsequent capture of M. hapla and M. incognitawas
infrequent, which could not be due to the age of the mycelium; when the
bacteria-feeding nematodePanagrellusredivivuswasaddedto28day-old fungal
colonies within 24 h ring structures have been developed and almost all
nematodes werecaptured (data unpublished).
The surface sterilisation treatments did not affect trapping in the effective
isolateofA. oligospora(CBS 289.82);100% ofthe nematodeswerecaptured in
non-sterilizedandinwater-washedjuvenilesaswellasinthestreptomycin-Aretan treated juveniles.
Capture of four different plant-parasitic nematodes by the adhesive hyphae-formingA. oligospora Significant differences were observed in the
ability of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) to capture G pallida, G rostochiensis,
M. haplaand P.penetrans, aswellasin theformation ofringstructures and the
development of trophic hyphae in the interior of the various species (Figure
2.4).
Of thefour plant-parasitic nematodespeciestested,allM. /wp^zjuvenileswere
captured within 6 h and those of Epenetrans(plus the adults) within 24 h.
However, significandy fewer juveniles of G.pallida and G. rostochiensiswere
captured, irrespective oftheiractivityin the agarplates.The formation ofring
structures around all the nematode species began within 24 h. After one day,
30% of M. haplajuveniles had fungal ring structures around the body compared to only 10% in the other nematodes species. After 16days more than
90% of the captured M. haplajuveniles showed one or more ring structures
around the body. The remaining 10% of the nematodes remained motionless
alongside the hyphae by which they had been captured. However, only 60%
of P.penetransindividuals were surrounded by ring structures; 30% of those
attached continued to wriggle at the place of attachment. With the two
Globodera species, development of ring structures was delayed; after 16days
only 27%of the nematodes were surrounded bya ring,while trophic hyphae
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inside the nematode body had not developed. At day 16, more than 80% of
M. haplajuveniles were filled with trophic hyphae, only 40% of P.penetrans
(Figure 2.4). Development of trophic hyphae occurred onlywhen ring structureswerepresent. Globoderaspecieswerenotnormallycolonisedbythe fungus
under the test conditions.
Saprophyticgrowthrateandhyphaldensityofseveral nematode-capturing
fungi Arthrobotrysconoides, A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) and M. cionopagum
grewslowlyat 5°Cbut nogrowthwasobservedin thetwootherspecies (Table
2.1). There was no growth of any species at 35°C. Radial growth rate optima
wereat I J - 2 0 0 C or at 20-25°C.Arthrobotrysscaphoides, theleasteffective of the
capturing fungi, wasthe fastest growingspecies.
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FIGURE 2.4 AbilityofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82) to capture
juvenilesofMebidogynehapla, Pratylenchuspenetrans, Globoderapallida(Pa3)
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Growth rates of different A. oligospora isolates were significantly different: at
25°C; A. oligospora (CBS 289.82), the most effective isolate in capturing
Mebidogyne spp., grewhalfasfast asthe two other isolates on agarplates and
hyphal densitywasalsosignificantly lower (Table2.2).
TABLE2.1

Saprophyticgrowthratesofnematode-capturingHyphomycetes
(mm/day) on CMA1:10.
A. conoides

A. dactyloides

A oligospora

A. scaphoides

M. cionopagum

(CBS265.83) (CBS 109.37) (CBS289.82) (CBS226.52) (CBS 228.52)
Temp. (°C)
5

0.1 ± 0 . 1 1

0

0.1 ± 0 . 1

0
0.3 ± 0 . 1
2.0 ± 0 . 1

10

0.4 ± 0.1

0.2 ± 0 . 1

0.4 ± 0 . 1

15

0.8 ± 0 . 1

0.9 ± 0 . 4

20

1.7 ± 0.3

2.3 ± 0 . 1
2.3 ±0.2

25

2.0 ± 0.3

30

2.0 ± 0.1

35

1.7 ± 0 . 3
1.5 ± 0 . 2
0

0

2.3 ± 0 . 1
2.9 ± 0 . 1
2.5 ± 0 . 2
0

0.1 ± 0 . 3
0.2 ± 0 . 1

2.2 ± 0 . 3

1.7 ± 0 . 6
2.1 ± 0 . 2

5.0 ± 0 . 3
0.3 ± 0 . 2

1.5 ± 0 . 2
0.3 ± 0 . 1

0

0

Mean ± s.e.
TABLE2.2

Saprophyticgrowthrates (mmper day) and hyphaldensities
(mm2 myceliumper100 mm2 area) ofthreeisolates q/Arthrobotrys oligospora
on CMA 1:10 at2$°C.
Arthrobotrys oligospora

CBS289.82
Saprophyticgrowth
Hyphal density

3

CBS 115.81

1 2

4.4 ± 0.3 b

1 2

23.5 ± 0 . 6 b

2.9 ± 0.2 a

21.8 ± 0.4 a

ATCC 24927
4.3 ± 0.3 b
25.4 ± 0 . 6 c

Mean ± s.e.
Different letters indicatesignificant differences between isolates (P<0.001)
Hyphal densitywasmeasured using imageanalysis
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Discussion
In predatory fungi of the Dactylaria-comp\ex, specialized capture structures
generally are considered a prerequisite for attachment of nematodes (Eren &
Pramer, 1978).A trapping strategy in which unmodified hyphae are adhesive,
wasuntilnowconsideredtoberestrictedtothelowernon-septateZygomycetes
(Gray,1988).
ThepresentstudyclearlydemonstratesthatA. oligospora(CBS289.82) attaches
to nematodes through hyphaewithout prior formation of complex networks.
Thepossibleexistenceoffungiwithseptatehyphae (Hyphomycetes) capturing
nematodes directlybymeansofadhesivehyphaewasfirst suggested by Barron
(1977).Sincethenfewstudieshavebeenpublishedonthecaptureofnematodes
byvegetative hyphae (Barron, 1979;Gray,1985).
Morethan40%oftheMeloidogynejuvenilesattachedtohyphaeofA. oligospora
(CBS289.82)during thefirsttencontactswithan individual hyphaor coiling.
Casual contacts between nematode and the networks of A. oligospora (ATCC
24927) did not result in immediate capture (Nansen et al., 1988). Possible
explanations for thisphenomena are1)theabsence/presence ofanadhesive on
certain cellsof thevegetative hyphae, 2) the presence/absence of the secretion
ofadhesiveshortlyafter contactwith theprey(asobservedin plant-pathogenic
fungi: Hamer etal., 1988;Gubler & Hardham, 1988),3)the reorganization/activation of polymers at the surface of the fungal hyphae by nematodes as
suggested by Tunlid et ai (1991) or a combination of the above alternatives.
Microscopicobservations ofhyphaeofA. oligospora(CBS289.82) revealed the
formation ofacharacteristic layerbetween thenematodeand thehypha at the
site of attachment of this isolate and juveniles of M hapla(den Beider et al,
1994a,chapter 3).
Our observation that nematode-fungus attachment might not be restricted to
complexcapturestructuresbutmaybeaccomplished byvegetativehyphae that
are not visibly differentiated suggests a less clear distinction between saprophytic phase and the predacious phase in comparison to fungi which form
adhesive networks, knobs or constricting rings.
Second-stage juveniles attach to the young hyphae, aswell as mature hyphae
ofA. oligospora(CBS289.82) and attachment sitesarenot necessarily identical
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to sites of multicellular ring formation. In many instances, rings around the
nematodes developed at some distance from the attachment site.
In assays, G pallida, G rostochiensis, M. haplaand Epenetransdiffered gready
in the rate of attachment to the hyphae of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82); all
nematode species tested were actively moving and frequent nematode-hypha
encounters occurred. Differences in induction of trapping sites thus the
subsequent capture might be partly explained by differences in locomotive
behaviourofthenematodes (Tunlidetal.,1992).Nematodebehaviourprobably
determines frequency and duration ofcontactwith the hyphaeand this factor
may be decisive for direct attachment, aswell asinduction of the mechanism
ofattachment through possible secretion ofan adhesive.
However, fungus-nematode contact isnot enough to attach nematodes to the
fungus in all instances: trap-forming fungi such asA. dasguptae, which forms
adhesive knobs spontaneously (Boag etal, 1988)and endoparasitic fungi such
asMeria coniospora(Jansson etal, 1985)showdifferent patternsofadhesion to
the cuticles ofdifferent nematode species.
Mereadhesion ofnematodes tothehyphaeofA. oligospora(CBS289.82)isnot
sufficient for infection of the nematode. Formation of ring structures is a
prerequisite for the development of an infection bulb and trophic hyphae.
However, thepresenceofringstructures doesnot implysubsequent formation
ofabulbandtrophichyphaeasshownintheattachednematodes ofP.'penetrans,
G pallida and G rostochiensis. Failure to infect the nematodes, demonstrated
insome oftheexperiments discussed above,might berelated to the properties
of the cuticle, such asitscomposition and thickness, or to the internal turgor
pressure ofthe nematode (Jansson etal, 1985).
The present study demonstrated that capture ofM haplaand M. incognitaby
the adhesive hyphae-forming isolateofA. oligospora (CBS 289.82) and M. cionopagum (CBS 228.52)was much more effective than that of theother species
of the Dactylaria-complex tested on agar plates. Our experiments showed
evidence of intraspecific variability in the induction of traps of M. haplaand
M. incognitahyA. oligospora: in4and28day-oldfungal coloniesofA oligospora
(CBS115.81)andA. oligospora(ATCC 24927) no capturedeviceswere induced
(notevenafter morethan aweek) bythesenematodes,whereasfungal colonies
ofthesameageproduced manynetworktrapsifnematodesofP.redivivuswere
added.
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This same phenomenon has been described for isolates ofA. conoides, A. dactybides and A. oligospora, although no quantitative results were given (von
Leuprecht, 1986).
The question arose whether adhesive hyphae of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82)
would capture nematodes under morenaturalconditionsandat circumstances
different from those that induce complex capture structures. Several authors
reported that the nematode capturing fungi they studied, including other
isolates of A. oligospora, did not respond to nematodes at low temperatures
(Granvold, 1989)while our experiments show thatA. oligospora (CBS 289.82)
still forms hyphae at low temperatures. In experiments in agar plates, capture
of juveniles of M haplaby A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) has been tested while
varying several abiotic factors (den Beider &Jansen, 1994,chapter 4). Nevertheless, dependency on special conditions for trap induction on agar may be
oflessimportance in soil (Jaffee etah,1992).
In experiments in sterilized soil thecapture abilityofthe adhesive hyphae-forming isolate of A. oligospora has been compared with several with the above
mentioned fungi including an isolate of A. oligospora (ATCC 24927), which
did not produce capture structures on agar plates when root-knot nematodes
wereadded (den Beider etal, 1994b,chapter 6).
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3
Adhesive hyphae ofArthrobotrys oligospora:
an ultrastructural study*

Abstract
Electron microscopic studies of the adhesive hyphae-forming isolate of Arthrobotrys oligospora (CBS 289.82) and second-stage juveniles of Mebidogyne
haplastrongly suggest that attachment of nematodes to hyphaewas mediated
byalayer ofextracellular material on thehyphaewith athickness ofabout 0.1
Um.After attachment thislayerwasirregularlydistributed overthe fungal cell
surface, in some cases covering it entirely, in others covering only the side of
nematode attachment. Serial sectioning of hyphae, adjacent to the site of
attachment revealed that the layercould alsobepresent atsomedistance from
the exact site of capture. Such a layer was never observed in thin sections of
hyphae of fungal cultures to which no nematodes had been added suggesting
that itspresence depends on contact with the nematode.At higher magnification the extracellular layer seemed amorphous andwerefibrils absent.
Key-words:Arthrobotrysoligospora,Meloidogyne,adhesivehyphae,TEM, ultrastructure, video-enhanced contrast light microscopy

*

Belder, E. den, Jansen, E. & Donkers, J. (1994). Adhesive hyphae of
Arthrobotrysoligospora:an ultrastructural study. Can.J. Bot., submitted.
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Introduction
Strong adhesion to the host surface seems to be aprerequisite for penetration
oflivenematodes bynematophagous fungi (Nordbring-Hertz & StâlhammarCarlemalm, 1978).
In Zygomycetes (non-septate fungi), species of the genera Cystopage and
Stylopagecatch nematodes by adhesion (Drechsler, 1934).Apparendy all parts
of the mycelium are capable of capturing nematodes (Gray, 1984). With
conventional light microscopy a yellow adhesive substance could readily be
observed. Depending on thefungal speciesitseemedtobeeithersecreted over
the entire surface of the hypha or to be only produced at the place of contact
with the nematode (Drechsler, 1934;Sachchidananda & Swarup, 1966).
Most of the nematophagous fungi of the Dactylaria-complex. capture nematodes with specialized capture devices, which spontaneously develop on the
vegetative hyphae or in response to nematodes or certain environmental
conditions (Nordbring-Hertz, 1977; Gray, 1985; Tunlid et al, 1992). Transmission electron microscopy of captured nematodes revealed alayer bridging
fungus and nematode (Nordbring-Hertz & Stilhammar-Carlemalm, 1978;
Dowsett & Reid, 1979). Some authors reported the layer to be present before
nematodeswereattached (Saikawa,1982),othersobserved that thestimulus of
a nematode was needed (Veenhuis etaL,1985).The layer was composed of a
number ofradiatingfibrils (Saikawa, 1982;Tunlid etai, 1992).Sofar, only few
Hyphomycetes are known to capture nematodes by hyphae: Arthrobotrys
botryospora(Barron, 1979)andMonacrosporiumpsychrophilum(Gray,1985)and
anisolateofA. oligospora(denBeider&Jansen,1994a,chapter 2).InA.superba,
especially in very old cultures, nematodes are trapped on hyphae prior to
network formation (Fritsch & Lysek, 1989).
Light microscopical studies revealed that within one hour after addition of
nematodes, allsecond-stagejuvenilesofMeloidogynehaplaattach tohyphaeof
A. oligospora(CBS289.82) irrespectiveoftesttemperature (between 5 to 30°C)
and irrespective of differences in nematode mobility; varying nutritional
conditions did not influence nematode-hypha attachment either (den Beider
& Jansen, 1994b, chapter 4).
In the present study we present results from video-enhanced contrast microscopy (Wyss & Zunke, 1986) and ultrastructural observations on the initial
stages ofnematode-hypha attachment with emphasis on:
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whether a hypha do attach at any point along its length which comes in
contact with second-stagejuveniles ofM. hapla
whether the attachment may be mediated byan extracellular layer
whether nematodes arerequired to stimulate its production
whether itsstructure isfibrillar.

Materials and methods
Organisms and growth conditions Arthrobotrys oligospora (CBS 289.82)
wasgrown oncornmealagar (Oxoid, CMA1:1,1.5%)inPetri-dishes (diameter
88mm) at25± i°Cwithmonthlyroutinetransfers tofresh medium. Individual
4-mm plugs cut from the periphery ofthe activelygrowing stockcolonywere
placedupsidedown insmallPetri-dishes(Lux,diameter44mm) onCMA1:10
(den Beider & Jansen, 1994a,chapter 2).The Petri-dishes used in the experiments described below and subsequendy used for microscopical observations
have a hole in the bottom lid covered by a coverglass glued to the lid, thus
facilitating microscopic observations with an inverted microscope.
Mebidogyne hapla Chitwood, was reared on tomato plants {Lycopersicon esculentum Mill. cv. Moneymaker). Second-stage juveniles were harvested and
surfacesterilized(axenized)asdescribedbydenBeider&Jansen(1994a,chapter
2).

Fungus-nematode interaction Studies of the interactions between A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) and M. haplawere, performed in the small Petri-dishes
mentioned above.Juvenileswereadded to apart ofthefungal colony (28days
old) at room temperature. In the controls no nematodes were added.
Video-enhanced contrast light microscopy The process of attachment
was followed light microscopically with an enhanced contrast video system
(Wyss& Zunke, 1986).Allobservationswereperformed usingthe observation
chamber described byWyss (1992).The video-system has been made up with
the following elements: Carl Zeiss inverted interference contrast microscope
Axiovert 10withioox/1.3N.A.and40X/0.75N.A.planneofluar oil immersion
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objectives and achromatic, aplanatic oil condenser 1.40 N A . There was a
connection to a monochrome camera Zeiss/Grundig 76, converted to 960
lines/50 Hz vertical frequency, equipped with a PASECON tube (Heimann
X Q 1467), contrast enhancement 1-30X, with remote camera control for
brightness, contrast and shading correction. The processes could be followed
on aZeiss/Sony 14monitor (converted to 960 lines/50 Hz vertical frequency)
and were recorded with a Panasonic time lapse S-VHSvideo recorder model
AG-6720A. The temperature at the microscope stagewas kept constant at23
± i°C. Nematodes were followed individually.
Transmission electron microscopy To prevent removal of hyphae or attachednematodesduringsubsequentstepsoffixation andembedding,samples
were covered with 2%water agar prior to fixation. Bypouring liquid agar on
the samples, the few non-attached nematodes were removed.
Areas, 4 mm in diameter and 1-2 mm deep, from fungal colonies without or
with nematodes, were cut with a sterile agar borer and immersed in 6% (v/v)
glutaraldehyde in 0.2 M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH=7.2) for at least 1 h at
room temperature,washed inthesamebuffer (3 times) and subsequendy fixed
in 1% (w/v) osmium tetroxide in thesamebuffer, for 1 h at room temperature
in the dark and washed in distilled water (3times).After fixation the samples
were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and embedded in Epon LX112 or
Spurr. Ultrathin serial sections, cut with a diamond knife, were mounted on
copper grids (100 mesh, diameter 3mm) and examined in a Philips EM 400
after post-staining with 2% (w/v) uranylacetate in water and Reynolds lead
citrate (0.4% in 0.1 M sodium hydroxide) for 7minutes each.The specimens
were photographed usingaKodak 35-mm PanX film.
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Results

Video-enhanced contrast light microscopy Second-stage juveniles of
M. haplaadded to the fungal colony firmly adhered to the hyphae. Observations revealed that the hyphae do not attach at any particular point along its
length which comes in contact with second-stage juveniles of M hapla. Time
betweenadditionofthenematodeandattachmentvariedgready:insomecases
attachment occurredwithin secondsafter addition,atthefirstcontactwith the
hypha (Figure 3.1).In other cases,thewholenematode moved overahypha at
oneandthesameplaceandfinallytheposteriorpartofthetailbecameattached.
Sometimes the nematode was moving for more than 30 minutes over the
hyphae before attachment occurred.
Also the area over which nematodes became attached varied enormously: the
nematodecould becaughtattheheadortailonly,butattachmentoveralength
of more than 50[Im has been observed. In the latter case several fungal cells
might be involved.
Both apical cells and those in the middle of along hypha were seen to attach
to nematodes.Allfungal cellshad in common that attachment to a nematode
coincidedwith intensetraffic ofcellularcomponents near thepoint ofcontact
with the nematode. In somecasesahypha holdinganematode cross-linked to
another hypha.

FIGURE 3.1 Captured second-stagejuvenileofMeloidogynehaplamoving
heavilytogetfree from anadhesivehyphaoiArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS
289.82).A:fixedpoint; arrow,placewhere thehyphasticksto the nematode.
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Transmission electron microscopy Ultrathin sections prepared from hyphae of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) of 28 day-old fungal colonies showed
organelles such as the nucleus, the endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria,
vacuolesand lipiddroplets.No evidencewaspresent for alayerof extracellular
material allover thehyphae (Figure3.2Aand B).In some cases multivesicular
bodies and microtubuli were visible (not shown). Occasionally, A. oligospora
(CBS 289.82)produced intrahyphal hyphae (Figure3.2G).

FIGURE 3.2 A-c
A:TEM-cross
section throughvegetativehyphaeof
theadhesivehyphae-formingArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82) to
which no nematodes had been
added. Bar=1 \Lm.B:Detailof
vegetativehypha. Bar=0.1 (im.CW,
cellwall;M, mitochondrion;V,
vacuole.C: Intrahyphal growth in
Arthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82).
Bar=1 Um.CW,cellwall.

'
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Ultrathin sections of nematodes fixed i h after their addition to the fungal
colony, showed the presence of a layer of extracellular material between the
hypha ofA. oligospora(CBS 289.82) and thejuvenile.The thicknesswas about
0.1|J,m (Figure 3.3A and B). Nematodes could be seen attached at different
places along the entire bodylength, thought attachment often occurred along
the lateralfields.
The layer ofextracellular material wasdistributed irregularly on the surface of
the hypha. In some cases the entire cell seemed to be covered, in other cases
the layer could only beseen at the siteof attachment.

FIGURE 3.3 A-B
A:TEM-crosssection through acaptured second-stage
juvenileofMebidogynehaplaattached toahyphaofArthrobotrysoligospora
(CBS289.82) onehour after addition ofthenematode.Bar=1 |i.m.AM,
adhesivematerial;Ne, nematode;VH,vegetativehypha. B:Idem.Bar=1 |Im.
AM,adhesivematerial;L,lipid; M, mitochondrion; Ne,nematode;S, septum.
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Serialsectioningofnematodes attached tohyphaerevealedthat the extracellular material could be present at some distance from the point of attachment
(Figure 3.4A-C). In fungal colonies to which no nematodes were added such
alayer ofextracellular material wasnever observed.
One hour after addition of nematodes no obvious structure was observed
within the layer.Also at higher magnifications the layer remained amorphous
without evidenceofanyfibrils (Figure3.4D).

FIGURE 3.4 A-D
Micrographs from aseriesof
sectionsdemonstrating that
adhesive material canbe
present on avegetativehypha
on short distancefrom the
exact siteofcapture ofthe
nematode. Bar=1 (Im.AM,
adhesive material;Ne, nematode;VH,vegetativehypha.
Arrow,adhesivematerial.
D: Detail. Bar=1 |0.m.
AM,adhesivematerial;Ne,
nematode;VH,vegetative
hypha.Arrow,adhesive
material.
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Evidencefor thepresenceofnumerous electron-dense bodiesinthe cytoplasm
inthehyphaeasdescribedbyVeenhuisetal. (1989)wasnotobtained. However,
in hyphal cells attached to nematodes numerous mitochondria and large
vacuoles could be observed frequently. Apart from a layer of extracellular
material, size and form of hyphal cells attached to nematodes appeared fairly
similar morphologically to hyphae towhich no nematodes had been added.

Discussion
Attachment ofjuveniles to presumably adhesive layers on specialized capture
structures hasbeen observed in manynematophagous fungi and consequently
adhesion mechanismsinnematophagous fungi havebeenextensivelydiscussed
(Tunlid etal., 1992). Nevertheless the stickiness of non-differentiated hyphae
isalargelyunexplored area.
Light microscopical observations did not reveal the presence of lumps of
adhesive substances as can be seen easily in the Zygomycetes and can have a
diameterseveraltimesthediameterofthehypha(Drechsler,1934;Wood,1983).
There isno evidence that allnematophagous fungi employ the same mechanismto bind to nematodes orthat severalbindingmechanisms arenot involved
concurrently. Until present three types of adhesive mechanisms have been
distinguished:
1 extracellular polymers present on trap cells of nematode-trapping fungi,
even prior to interaction with nematodes. In some cases fibrils present in
thislayerareorientated into onedirection after contactwith the nematode
(A. oligosporaATCC 24927,Nordbring-Hertz & Stâlhammar-Carlemalm,
1978;Dowsett &Reid,1979;Tunlidetal, 1991a).Theoriginofthisadhesive
isstill unclear (Tunlid etal., 1992)
2 in other cases a rigid radiated structure in the adhesive layer was already
shown prior to the presence ofnematodes and does not show a reorganization following attachment to the nematode (in conidia of Drechmeria
coniospora: Saikawa, 1982;Dijksterhuis etal., 1990)
3 an extracellular layer formed only at the site of contact and not observed
before attachment to the nematode (in conidia of Harposporiumsubuliforme: Saikawa & Morikawa, 1985; zoospores of Catenariaanguillulae:
Tunlid etal., 1991b).
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Our studies suggest that attachment of hyphae of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82)
to second-stage juveniles of M. haplais mediated by a layer of extracellular
material. Itsthickness (about 0.1 |lm) iscomparable to similarlayersfound on
other nematophagous fungi (Tunlid etal, 1991a) and less than the lumps of
adhesivesubstancespresentonhyphaeofZygomycetes(Drechsler,1934;Wood,
1983).
Alayerofthissizewasneverrecognized inthin sectionsofhyphaetowhich no
nematodes had been added, suggesting that its presence depends on contact
with the nematode host asin someof the above-mentioned interactions.
Extracellular polymers, exclusively confined to trap cells of the adhesive network-forming fungus A. oligospora (ATCC 24927, Nordbring-Hertz & Stâlhammar-Carlemalm, 1978;Veenhuis etal-, 1985),were recently isolated from
vegetative hyphae in A. oligospora (ATCC 24927, Tunlid etal, 1991a). These
polymers were more loosely packed than the polymers in the layer bridging
trapandnematodeandtheyseemedtobedistributed unevenlyoverthesurface.
It cannot been excluded that at several places of the hyphae of A. oligospora
(CBS 289.82) verysmall amounts ofsuch polymers can be found.
Until present, noevidencehasbeenobtained for afibrillar zoneasobserved on
conidia D. coniospora(Dijksterhuis etah,1990)or on trap cellsofA. oligospora
(ATCC 24927,Nordbring-Hertz & Stilhammar-Carlemalm, 1978).
So far, one hour after attachment there is no evidence for the presence of
numerous so-called dense bodies asobserved in trap cellsin the ring structure
forming isolate of A. oligospora (ATCC 24927) (Veenhuis et al, 1985, 1989;
Dijksterhuis, 1993). Decrease of the number of mitochondria observed in
individual mature trap cells (Veenhuis et al, 1984) was not found. On the
contrary,cellsattached tothenematodecuticlecontainedmany mitochondria.
Evenat5°Callnematodesaddedtomyceliumbecameattachedtoit(denBeider
& Jansen, 1994b,chapter 4) and time required for attachment maybeshort:a
few seconds after the first contact with ahypha firm binding mayoccur. This
might imply that simple binding with preformed substances, rather than a
complexmetabolic processisthe basisfor attachment. This isnot exceptional.
InencystingPhytophthorazoosporesonly30-60secondsarerequiredto deliver
the adhesive compound that helps attachment to host surfaces (Gubler &
Hardman, 1988).The materialislocalizedinsmallvesiclesinthecellperiphery
(Bartnicki-Garcia & Sing, 1987). In Magnaporthegrisea mucilage is excreted
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from aperiplasmic deposit at theapexofthesporewithin severalseconds after
moisturing because the material is prepacked and no metabolism is required
(Hamer -etal, 1988).
Any adhesive reaction observed in asimple adhesion assayperformed in vitro
should not automatically be assumed to represent adhesion in the natural
environment (Kennedy,1990).Insituobservationsandexperimentsinsoilhave
revealedthatalsoundermorerealisticcircumstancesthestickyhyphaedocatch
M. hapla(In press,den Beider etal, 1994).
It isclear from our study that alayerofextracellular material with a thickness
ofabout0.1|J.mformed onlyispresentafter thenematodestouchedthehyphae
of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82). Elucidation of the underlying mechanisms
requires biochemical characterization ofthe substances involved.
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4
The influence oftemperature,nutrition,lightand
the growth time ofthe mycelium on capture and
infection ofMeloidogyne hapla byArthrobotrys
oligospora*

Abstract
An isolate ofArthrobotrysoligospora (CBS 289.82) captured the second-stage
juveniles of a population of Meloidogyne haplaby attachment to its hyphae.
The effects of temperature, substrate, light and ageing offungal mycelium on
the ability to capture nematodes was studied in the laboratory. Firm binding
ofthesecond-stagejuvenilesofM haplatohyphaeofA. oligospora(CBS289.82)
occurredwithin onehour irrespectiveoftemperature (between 5 to 30°C) and
irrespective of differences in nematode mobility. Subsequent development of
ring structures (comparable to adhesive networks) around the nematode,
however,wassignificandy slower at thelower temperatures (5toio°C) than at
the higher temperatures (15to 30°C). The colonization of the nematode by
trophichyphaewasclearlyaffected bytemperature.Attemperaturesbelowi5°C
development of trophic hyphae was significandy reduced in comparison to
higher temperatures. Furthermore, the nutritional conditions tested did not
correlate to the efficacy in nematode-hypha attachment, however the subsequent development ofadhesive networks wasdelayed on water agar.

Belder, E. den &Jansen, E. (1994).The influence of temperature, nutrition,
light and the growth time of the mycelium on capture and infection of
Meloidogyne haplaby Arthrobotrys oligospora. Fundam. Appl. Nematol. 17,
57-66.
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The present results provide evidence that the trapping ability in the isolate
testedcontinuesoverthewholetestperiodofmorethan70days.Lightdid not
influence the ability ofthe fungus to capture nematodes.
Our resultssuggestthat theformation ofanadhesivehyphaislesstemperature
and nutrient dependent than the development of the morphologically more
complexadhesivenetworks.Thisobservation suggeststhat therangeofconditionsunderwhich thisisolateofA. oligosporacaptures nematodes iswider than
in isolateswhereadhesive networks arethe onlycapture devices,which makes
this isolate interesting for evaluation asapossible control agent.
Keywords:Arthrobotrysoligospora,Meloidogyne,adhesivehyphae,temperature,
nutrient level,light, ageing,capture, trophic hyphae

Introduction
Micro-organisms need to beactivein soilconditionswhich prevail in the field
and to survive unfavourable conditions, in order to be effective and widely
applicable asbiological control agentsagainst soil-inhabiting nematodes (Stirling,1991).
In former studies it was clearly demonstrated that A. oligospora (CBS 289.82)
can attach to second-stagejuveniles ofMeloidogynehaplaand M. incognitaby
'morphologically unmodified hyphae without the formation of adhesive networks.The chronological stagesoftheinfection processareattachment nematode-hyphae,developmentofanadhesivenetwork (generallycomposedbyone
ring structure ifjuveniles ofMeloidogynespp. areadded), penetration and the
formation of an infection bulb and subsequendy the development of trophic
hyphae throughout the nematode body.
Litde is known about the influence of abiotic and biotic conditions such as
temperature, light,substrateand theageofthemycelium, on theformation of
the adhesive hyphae in nematophagous fungi, on subsequent capture and
infection of nematodes.
Granvold (1989) found a significant effect of temperature on the adhesive
network development inArthrobotrysoligospora(ATCC24927):mycelium did
not respond to juveniles or responded only slowly with the development of
adhesive networks at temperatures below i5°C. Also Dactylellaspp. captured
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larger proportions ofnematodes between 20and 24°Cthan at lower temperatures(Feder,1963).Thequestionarisesifadhesivehyphaeareactiveinabroader
temperature range than adhesive networks.
Generallynutrientsavailableintheenvironment ofthenematophagous fungus
have effects on its metabolism and its morphogenesis (Blackburn & Hayes,
1966;Hayes & Blackburn, 1966). In vitrostudies on the nutrition of nematophagous fungi, including A. oligospora, showed that mycelial growth and
formation of nematode-induced adhesive networks are differendy influenced
by the composition of the media and extensive mycelial growth isnot always
correlated with high predacity. Fewadhesive networks aredeveloped inA. oligospora (ATCC 24927) on water agar (Nordbring-Hertz, 1977),whereasvegetativehyphae develop normally (Soprunov, 1966)and the question raise if the
predacity of adhesive hyphae-forming fungi isaffected bycomposition of the
media.
Morphological responses to light have been described for many fungi (Leach,
1971).Granvold (1989)reported that light suppresses development ofadhesive
networks in A. oligospora (ATCC 24927),whereas Olthof & Estey (1965) did
not observe any influence of light on thevegetative growth ofanother isolate
ofthis fungus.
Lossofvirulence ofoldcultures ofnematode-capturing fungi wasobserved by
Couch (1937)and Feder (1963)but detailson theageofthefungal colonywere
not given. Such loss of virulence by nematode-capturing fungi is of special
significance because it maylimit their usefulness for nematode control. More
recentworkbyHeintz (1978)showedthatageingofmyceliumofA.dactyloides
andA. cladodesresultedinareduction oftheabilitytocapturenematodes.Loss
ofadhesivenessofadhesivenetworksofDactylella megalosporavtasfound within
sevendays(Esseretal, 1991),whileinadhesivenetworksofA oligospora(ATCC
24927) this occurred within seven weeks, depending on temperature
(Gronvold, 1989).
In the present paper the hypothesis has been tested that:
1 attachment ofMeloidogynesp.toadhesivehyphaeofArthrobotrysoligospora
(CBS 289.82) islesstemperature- dependent than the development of the
adhesive networks themselves
2 adhesivehyphaecanbedevelopedonanutrientlowerculturemedium than
adhesive networks
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3 lightsuppresses the formation ofadhesivehyphaelessthan that ofadhesive
networks and
4 ageing of the fungal mycelium results in a reduction of attachment of
nematodestoadhesivehyphaeandsubsequentringstructureformation and
infection of nematodes.

Materials andmethods

Organisms Arthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82)wascultured on corn meal
agar (Oxoid, CMA1:1,1.5%)inPetri-dishes (diameter 88mm) at25± i°C, and
transferred monthly to fresh medium. In experiments described below, generallythefungus wastransferred tosmallPetri-dishes (Lux,diameter 44mm) on
CMA1:10andremovedafewdaysafter incubation (denBeider&Jansen,1994,
chapter 2).
Mebidogyne haplaChitwood originallyisolatedfrom roseplants,was obtained
from the DLO-Centre for Plant Breedingand Reproduction Research,Wageningen.Since1988,thisspecieswasmaintained continuouslyontomato plants
{Lycopersicon esculentumMill. cv.Moneymaker) in riversand at a temperature
of20°Cin agreenhouse.Newlyhatched second-stagejuvenileswere obtained
by incubating egg masses on a 50 Jim sieve in water for 2days at 20°C. The
outer surface of 2-day old juveniles of Meloidogyne spp. was sterilized in a
mixtureof0.02% (w/v)ethoxy-ethylmercurychloride(Aretan)and0.1%(w/v)
streptomycin sulphate for about 2 h in a 10 ml conical centrifuge tube and
subsequendy washed three times in sterile water (s'Jacob & van Bezooyen,
1984).Thejuveniles hadbeen acclimatized to thevarioustest temperatures for
2days.
Capture ability of the fungus and subsequent infection of nematodes were
assessed after addition of a drop containing about 50 axenic second-stage
juvenilesofM haplato each fungal colony.
All experiments were performed with A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) unless indicated otherwise.
Temperature experiments The conditions during incubation and testing
in the various temperature experiments are summarized (Table 4.1). Twenty-
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eight or 42day-old cultures ofA. oligosporagrown at ifC (Experiments 1 and
2 respectively) were placed at each of the following constant temperatures,
48 h prior to the addition of nematodes: 5,10,15, 20, 25,30°C (and also35°C
inExperiment 2) andtestedatthosetemperatures.InExperiment 3,78 day-old
fungal cultures,grown for 42daysat 25°Cand subsequently 36daysat 5,10or
i5°C, were tested while in Experiment 4 and 5the cultures were grown and
tested at 5,10and i5°C
TABLE4.1

Exp.1
Exp.2
Exp.3
Exp.4
Exp.5

Experimentalconditionsof TemperatureExperiments1to$.
timeofculturing

temperature during

test temperature

fungus before

culturingbefore

(°C)

experiment (days)

experiment (°C)

28
42
42
+36
42
28

25
25
25

5,10,15,20,25,30

5,10,15

5,10,15

5,10,15

5,10,15

15

5,10,15

5,10,15,20,25,30,35

In Experiments 1, 2 and 3observations on numbers ofjuveniles captured by
hyphae and on thosesurrounded byadhesivenetworks and filled with trophic
hyphae started at day1 andwererepeated severaltimesduringoneweek.Asin
interactionswithMebidogynespp. juveniles,thisnetworkconsistedofonlyone
adhesive ring, the term 'ring structures' has been used. Nevertheless this ring
structure is the most simple form of an adhesive network as found in other
species ofthe Dactylaria-complex..
Numbers were expressed as a percentage of the total number of nematodes
counted immediately after the start of the experiment (at the start of the
experiments the number of dead nematodes was nihil). In Experiment 4
observations on capture started 6 h after addition of the juveniles. In Experiment 5observations commenced 1 h following addition ofthejuveniles.
At the end of each experiment the mycelial mat was examined for any
morphological changes.
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The proportion of nematodes captured byhyphae, surrounded by ring structures and filled with trophic hyphae were analyzed with a generalized linear
model (GLM) for binary data (McCullagh & Neider, 1989), leading to an
analysis of deviance for quantal data and subjected to a Student's t-test for
pairwise comparison of treatments on a logit-scale. This was only possible if
the mean proportions were not equal to o or 1.For these means significance
was obtained by considering confidence intervals. Analysis were carried out
with Genstat (Payne etai, 1987).
In addition to the variables mentioned above, in Experiment 1 and 2 the
colonization ofeach nematodewasalsodetermined at regular intervals (day1,
2, 5,8,12,15, 21, 27, 36,44, 63) and expressed as a percentage of body length
filledwith trophichyphae.Fiveclassesweredistinguished:o (novisible trophic
hyphae), 1-25,25-50, 50-75and 75-100% body length filled with hyphae. The
productsofthetotalpercentagecountsineachofthegroupsandthe midpoints
of these groups was summed to give apercentage estimate of the body length
filledwith trophichyphae.The technique isbasedon the assumption that the
presenceoftrophichyphaeisindicativeofcolonization.T j 0 andT^5(days after
addition, 50% and 95%of the nematode body length wasfilledwith trophic
hyphae) were calculated under the assumption of logistic growth increase of
trophic hyphae filled body length. T j 0 and T95 were estimated for each
Petri-dish (containing about 50 nematodes) and subsequendy analyzed by
analysis of variance followed by Students t-test for pairwise comparison of
treatments.Becauseboth experimentsshowedthesametrendsresultsaregiven
for only one experiment.
Effect oftemperature onactivity ofsecond-stagejuvenilesofAI.hapla

Nematode activitywasmeasured inorder to analyzewhether any temperature
effects on the capture of nematodes was due to the ability of the fungus to
capturejuvenilesof M haplaor to the activity ofthejuveniles.
Fifty axenic second-stage juveniles of M. hapla (from the same batch as in
Experiment 2) were inoculated in the centre of a Petri-dish with CMA1:10,
1.5% agar. Two hours after introduction, nematode mobility was assessed by
counting the number ofjuveniles in four concentric zones of 5 mm from the
inoculation point. Testswere performed at 5,10,15, 20, 25,30and 35°C.
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For each temperature an average mobility was calculated using the following
formula:
i= 3

M=£ f. Di
i= o

f =fraction ofnematodes present in areai
Di =averagedistance (mm) from centre for areai

i=0
i=l
i=2
i=3

0 < r<5mm
5 < r<10mm
10< r<15mm
15< r<rimPetri-dish

Di=2.5mm
Di=7.5mm
Di=12.5mm
Di=17.5mm

The nematode mobility for different temperatures was analyzed by using
one-wayANOVA, followed byaStudents t-test for comparison ofmeans.
Nutrient experiment The fungus wasgrown on different substrates:water
agari.j % , corn mealagar(CMAI:IO) andalownutrient mineralsaltsmedium
withorwithout 200[Xgrthiamin/litreand5Hgrbiotin/litre(LNM+and LNMrespectively, Nordbring-Hertz, 1973).Sevendayand28day-old fungal cultures
of A. oligospora grown at 25°C, were inoculated with 50 axenic second-stage
juvenilesofM. haplaat25°C.Observationsonnumberofattachedand infected
nematodes were made 1and 6 h and 1, 2, 6 and 16days after addition of
nematodes.The averagenumber ofringstructures around theattached nematodes was counted one day after the start of the experiment. Each treatment
consisted of three replicates and the experiment wasrepeated three times.
The number of captured nematodes, nematodes surrounded with ring structures and nematodes with trophic hyphae were analyzed as described for the
temperature experiments.
In order to analyzeifdifferences in captureofnematodes weredue to ahigher
frequency ofnematodesencounteringhyphaeandorringstructures,mycelium
growth, hyphal density and number of spontaneous ring structures (freely
formed and not surrounding nematodes) were determined. Average mycelial
growthrate (mm/day)wasrecordedastheaveragedistancefrom theinoculated
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agarpiecetotheouterrimofthegrowinghyphae(atday3and5in10replicates).
The hyphal density, expressed asthe areaofmycelium mm 2 per 100mm 2 was
measuredintwoareas(each50mm )ineachof10Petri-dishes,usingtheimage
analyzer GOP-302(ContextVision).Theadvantageoftheusedhardwarewas,
that beside conventional greylevel thresholding, structures could be detected
by texture analysis. The actual detection of the hyphae was done with a line
detection operation, which generated an output image inwhich the greylevel
intensity represented the amount of estimated line energy. Bythresholding a
certain greylevelrange in the output image,aselection ofthe most dominant
lines could be made. So by variation of the lower threshold level a selection
could be made of the hyphae on the surface or the hyphae growing through
the agar. Because hyphae grown in the agar were a minor part of the total
amountanddidnotinfluence thetotaldensitysignificandy, dataareonlygiven
for those hyphae growing on the agar.The areas in which the hyphae density
wasmeasured wereselected byacomputer controlled scanningstageon equal
distance (1 cm) left and right from the initial inoculation point with the plug.
For each nutrient level in 28 day-old fungal colonies the hyphal density was
estimated.
Ring structure formation was observed one day before and one day after
addition ofnematodes, bycounting the number ofringstructures in 20fields
(at 200X magnification).
The effects of the growth time of the fungal mycelium on the capture and
infection of nematodes were conducted as parts of the experiments on the
temperatureandnutrient levelbyusingfungal culturesvaryingingrowthtime.
Lightexperiment Twenty-eight day-old cultures of A. oligosporawere inoculated with 50 axenic second-stage juveniles of M. haphtand incubated at
25°C. Three Petri-dishes were placed in the dark and three Petri-dishes were
incubated under constant artificial light (Philips Pislamp 11Watt, wavelength
310-765 nm, 8.6 J/cm 2 /h). Numbers of nematodes captured by hyphae, surrounded by ring structures and filled with trophic hyphae were counted at
regular intervals (day i, 2, 4, 7, 9, 11, 14, 23).The number of ring structures
surrounding juveniles was counted 3and 13 days after the start of the experiment. On each Petri-dish ten randomly selectedfieldsofsightwere examined
(at 200X magnification). Only completely closed ring structures were enumerated.
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In one experiment two isolates ofA. oligospora(ATCC 24927and CBS115.81)
have been included under the same experimental conditions.

Results

Temperature

Effectoftemperatureonnematode-hyphaattachment Atthefirstobservation 24
h after addition of the nematodes, allsecond-stage juveniles ofM. baplawere
capturedbythehyphaeof28day-oldculturesofA. oligosporaaxalltemperatures
below 35°C (Experiment 1 and 2, Figure 4.1). Nematodes became attached at
any part of the body. At 35°C, hyphae failed to attach to the nematodes.
Mycelium ofA. oligosporagrown under suboptimal temperatures forvegetative
growth (Experiment 3and4,Figure4.1),didnotshowanydeclinein nematode
attachment compared to hyphae grown at the optimum temperature for
vegetative growth (Experiments 1 and 2, Figure 4.1). In experiment 4, all
nematodeswerecaptured atthefirstobservation after sixhours,irrespective of
the temperatures tested. At day 1 the development of the ring structures was
started inalltemperaturestestedbutwassignificantly lowerat5°C(Figure4.1).
Immediate observations one hour after the start ofExperiment 5 showed that
all nematodes were captured at the temperatures tested.
Effectoftemperatureonringstructuredevelopment Subsequent development of
ring structures around the nematodes differed significandy between tested
temperatures during the first sixdaysafter capture (Experiment 1,Figure4.1).
At 5 and io°Conly1 and 2%ofthenematodes becamesurrounded, ati5°Cthe
number ofnematodes surrounded byringstructureswas15%andat20,25and
30°Cthis number wassignificandy higher.At day2thesedifferences werestill
significant althoughlesspronounced.At5andio°Cthenumberofsurrounded
nematodes reached only 20%,at I5°Cthis number reached about 60%and at
thethreehighest temperaturestested,theproportion ofnematodes surrounded
by ring structures reached almost 100%.At day 8at all temperatures the ring
structure development was 90% or higher. In the second temperature experiment the development of ring structures around nematodes progressed more
rapidly (Figure 4.1).After one day, almost all nematodes were surrounded by
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ring structures at i5°C, whereas at 5and io°C these numbers were less than
40%.Atdays7and8allnematodesweresurrounded atalltemperatures<30°C
evenwhen themyceliumwasgrown atlowtemperatures (Experiment 3 and4,
Figure4.1).

FIGURE 4.1

AbilityofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82) to capture and
infect second-stagejuvenilesofMeloidogynehaplaatdifferent temperatures.
Exp.1 carriedoutwith 28day-old cultures at 25°Cfollowed bytwo daysat the
test temperatures.Exp.2asExp.1 butwith42day-old cultures.Exp.3carried
outwith aculturegrown for 42daysatxfC and followed by36daysat thetest
temperatures.Exp.4carriedoutwith aculturesgrown for 42daysat the
experimental temperatures. Open bar:% ofnematodes capturedbyadhesive
hyphae;dotted bar:% ofnematodes captured byadhesivehyphaeand surrounded byringstructures;filled bar:%ofnematodes captured byadhesive
hyphae,surrounded byringstructures andatleastfilledwith trophichyphae.
Different letters indicate significant differences between meansof% ofjuvenilessurrounded byringstructureswithin eachexperiment andeachday
(P<o.05).
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Effectof temperature on trophic hyphaedevelopment Development of trophic
hyphae in the nematode body (Figure 4.2) was significandy influenced by
temperature (Figure4.3).
FIGURE 4.2

Trophic
hyphae (TH) ofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS
289.82) in atypical
waveform in asecondstagejuvenileofMeloidogynehapla.

This resulted in significant differences in the number ofdaysafter which 50%
or 95% ofthe nematode bodylengthwasfilledwithhyphae (Figure4.3, Table
4.2).Inmycelium ofA. oligospora, grown orkept undersuboptimal conditions
for vegetative growth (Experiment 3and 4), development of trophic hyphae
wasnot altered in comparison to the earlier experiments (Figure4.1).
Forty-two day-old cultures of A. oligosporadid not show a decline in capture
and infection ofnematodes incomparison to 28day-oldcultures (Experiment
2and 1 respectively, Figure4.1).
CaptureabilityofA. oligosporaandsubsequent infection bytrophichyphaedid
not show any decline after keeping mycelium at low temperatures during a
prolonged period of time (Experiment 3, 78 days: 42 days at 25°C and
subsequently 36days at 5,10or i5°C; Experiment 4,42days at 5,10 or ij°C).
In this respect therewas no significant difference with Experiment 1.In none
of the experiments morphologically aberrant hyphae were found in the time
course of the experiments.
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Development oftrophichyphae ofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS
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nematode bodylength filledwith trophichyphae.Observedvaluesarein
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TABLE 4.2

Development of trophichyphaeo/Arthrobotrys oligospora (CBS
289.82) insecond-stagejuvenilesof Meloidogyne hapla atdiffèrenttemperatures,
expressedin days afteraddition when$0%and95% ofthenematodebody length
wasfilled with trophichyphae(T^0andTp$).

Temperature(°C)

T50
47.6
24.8
15.1
10.6
7.9
7.8

5
10
15
20
25
30
35

± 3.81
± 1.0
± 1.8
± 0.8
±0.3
±0.9
OO

T95
a2

b
c
cd
d

d
n.t.

77.2 ± 8.9
35.4 ±4.7
28.3 ±2.8
18.5 ±0.3
13.4 ± 1.1
13.5 ±0.7
OO

a
b
be
cd

d
d
n.t.

1 Mean ± s.e.
2 T50 and T95 were estimated for each Petri-dish and subsequently tested by analysis
ofvariance followed by Student's t-test for pairwise comparison of treatments. Different
letters indicate significant differences between means in the column (P<0.05)
n.t.: Not tested
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Nematode mobility inresponse to temperature All tested juveniles of
M. /wpZ«dispersedovertheagar.ThenematodeactivityisshowninFigure4.4.
Mobility differed significantly between the temperatures tested: at 25°C the
highest mobilitywasreached, 7.3mm/h, while at 5°Camobility of2.2 mm/h
was observed.
10

^

6

0

5

10

15
20
25
Temperature (°C)

30

35

40

FIGURE 4.4
Mobility ofsecond-stagejuvenilesofMebidogynehaplaon
CMA (1:10,1.5%agar)at different temperatures. Different letters indicate
significant differences between means (analysisofvariancefollowed bya
Student's t-test, P<o.05).

Effect ofgrowth substrates on capture ability The number of nematodes
surrounded byringstructures and number ofnematodes with trophic hyphae
wasaffected bythedifferent substrates (Figure4.5).Within onehour following
addition ofnematodes,allsecond-stagejuvenilesofM haplawerecaptured by
thehyphae ofA. oligospora, irrespectiveofdifferences inhyphal densityon the
different media (Table4.3).One dayafter the start ofthe experiment ahigher
percentage ofnematodes wassurrounded byring structures on LNM+ (76%)
as compared to LNM- and CMA 1:10 (61 and 63%, respectively), while a
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significantly fewerjuvenilesweresurrounded byringstructures (39%)on WA.
After two daysthis percentage increased to 84%onWAand to about 97%on
theother substrates.The number ofringstructures around thenematodeswas
significandy larger on LNM+ and LNM-, than either on water agar or corn
meal agar (Table4.3).
At day 6 and 14 the development of trophic hyphae in the interior of the
nematode bodyreached about 55%and 85%inLNM-, CMA and LNM+. On
WA these percentages were significantly lower: in only 25%and 50 % of the
nematodes trophic hyphae developed.
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FIGURE 4.5

AbilityofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82) to captureand infect second-stagejuvenilesofMebidogynehaplaon different substrates;WA:
wateragar1.5%,CMA:corn mealagar1:10,LNM+ andLNM-: low nutrient
mineral saltsmediarespectivelywith andwithout 200|lgr/litrethiamin and5
|Xgrbiotin/litre.
Open bar: % of nematodes captured by adhesive hyphae; dotted bar: % of
nematodes captured by adhesive hyphae and surrounded by ring structures;
filled bar: % of nematodes captured by adhesive hyphae, surrounded by ring
structures and filled at least partly with trophic hyphae. Different letters
indicate significant differences between means of % of juveniles surrounded
by ringstructures within each day (P<o.05).
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Effect of lighton capture ability Asthe results ofall treatments in each of
three experiments on the influence of light (8.6 J/cm 2 /h, 310-765 nm) on
attachment ofjuvenilestohyphae,development ofringstructures and trophic
hyphae were alike, detailed results are not given. Light did not influence the
number of nematodes captured by A.oligospora by adhesive hyphae, nor did
have any significant effect on the number of ring structures induced or the
development oftrophic hyphae in nematodes.At day 1 all nematodes already
attached to the hyphae, while over 60% of nematodes had been surrounded
by ring structures. The number of ring structures surrounding juveniles (at3
and 13 days after start ofthe experiments),was not influenced significantly by
light (at day 3:3.3 and 3.6 and at day 13, 3.6 and 3.7 respectively). The first
trophic hyphae were observed at day 4, irrespective light or dark regime and
their growth wassimilar in both treatments.

Discussion
Part of research on nematode-capturing fungi has focused on the transition
from saprophytic to predacious behaviour and factors that induce trap formation. For many species trap structure development appears conditioned by
environmental factors.
The observation that nematode-fungus attachment is not only realized by
complex capture structures, but can also be accomplished by not visibly
differentiated vegetative hyphae (den Beider &Jansen, 1994,chapter 2) raised
the question whether adhesive hyphae are active in a temperature range or
under nutrient conditions different from those that induce formation of
adhesive networks.
The present work demonstrated that while temperatures between 5 and 30°C
clearly affected ring structure development, attachment of nematodes to hyphae of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) was not affected. All active second-stage
juveniles of M. haplawere attached to hyphae within a very short time after
addition to fungal colonies, irrespective of the temperature even though the
nematode mobility at 5°Cisone third ofthat at 25°C.At the first observation,
onehouraftertheadditionofthenematodes,alljuvenilesobservedwerealready
attachedtothehyphaeat5,10aswellati5°C.Thisconfirms earlierobservations
at 25°C in which 28 out of 30 juveniles became attached to hyphae within
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45minutes (den Beider &Jansen, 1994,chapter 2).At temperatures occurring
in the field in temperate regions this fungal isolate and the juveniles of this
nematodespeciesarebothsufficiently activetoensurecaptureifcontactoccurs.
The temperature independent capture of nematodes byhyphae appears quite
exceptional in comparison with fungi that capture nematodes through more
complexstructures only.Severalauthorsreported that thenematode capturing
fungi theystudied, includingother isolatesofA. oligospora, did not respond to
nematodesatlowtemperatures (Soprunov,1966;Cayrol&Brun,1975).Studies
on the induction ofadhesive networks inA. oligospora(ATCC 24927) showed
a total failure at 5,30 and 35°C (Gronvold, 1989). Our isolate ofA. oligospora
alsodeveloped adhesivenetworks overawidertemperature range than isolates
that have adhesive networks as the only capture device such as in isolate
A. oligosporaATCC 24927 (Granvold, 1989) or A. superba (Cayrol & Brun,
1975). Nevertheless at temperatures below i5°C the development was significandy slower than at 15 to 30°C.
Our results show that colonization of the nematode body by trophic hyphae
wasclearlyaffected bytemperature.At temperatures belowi5°C development
of trophic hyphae wasveryslowascompared to higher temperatures. Hence,
under common soil temperatures of temperate regions colonization of this
nematode specieswould beaveryslowprocess.
Thepresentinvestigationdemonstrated thatbothhyphaeofA. oligospora(CBS
289.82),developingonwateragarandthosegrowingonlownutrientsaltmedia
or corn meal agar, areableto captureallM. haplajuveniles presentwithin one
hour. Under nutritional conditions rangingfrom simpleto morecomplex, the
rateofnematode-hypha attachment did not appear tobeinfluenced. Acritical
point or range in nutrients determining the development of capture devices,
assuggested byOlthof & Estey(1966),wasnot observedfor theattachment to
hyphae grown on the media tested.
The delayinringstructuredevelopment onthewateragarincomparison with
other media, was similar to results obtained with several other isolates of
A. oligospora (ATCC 24927) (Nordbring-Hertz, 1968;Jansson & NordbringHertz, 1980).
Thisobservation isnot inagreementwiththehypothesisthatcapture structure
development in nematophagous fungi would be increased when few energy
sourcesareavailable (Cooke, 1962a,b).Apparendy the fungus requires at least
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some nutrients from the medium to form adhesive networks or initiate
formation oftrophic hyphae.
Light, whether continuous or alternating with darkness, had little effect on
mycelialgrowthofA. oligospora,A. conoidesandA. brochopaga(Olthof&Estey,
1965).Our resultsshowedthatlightdidnotaffect nematode-hypha attachment
or ringstructure development inA. oligospora (CBS 289.82).
It has already been shown (den Beider & Jansen, 1994, chapter 2) that very
youngmycelium, 24hold,wasabletoattachtonematodesandtodevelopring
structures around them.
The present results showed that the trapping ability ofhyphae ofisolate CBS
289.82was comparable to younger colonies, evenwhen the hyphaewere kept
for 36days at 5°Cand fewhyphaewereformed. Lossofadhesiveness as found
for D. megalosporaafter 7days(Esser etai, 1991)orareduction ofadhesiveness
after severalweeksasfound inA. oligospora(Gronvold,1989)wasnever found.
In colonies inwhich nematodes mainlyencountered agedhyphae (mycelium,
developed during 42 days at 25°C and subsequendy kept for 36 days at 5°C)
anychangeinattachmentefficacyordevelopmentoftrophichyphaewas found
in comparison to mycelium grown for 28daysat 25°C.
Development of conidiophores or complex three-dimensional adhesive networksdevelopingontheringstructuresurroundingthenematodesasobserved
byPoinar&Jansson (1986),Nordbring-Hertz etal.(1987)andjaffee etal.(1992)
after the contents ofthe nematodewereabsorbed never occurred in the tested
isolate.
Under adversetemperatures that donotfavour adhesivenetwork development
orvegetativegrowth,orunderpoornutritionalconditionsforadhesivenetwork
development, our isolate tested shows the capacity to capture nematodes with
adhesive hyphae. This clearly illustrates lower demands on temperature and
nutrition than neededforringstructure formation. Thisimpliesthat the range
of circumstances for this fungus to capture nematodes and to be active as a
control agent, maybe much broader for fungi inwhich adhesive networks are
the only capturing devices.
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5
Saprophytic and predacious abilities in Arthrobotrys
oligospora in relation to dead and living root-knot
nematodes*

Abstract
Anadhesivehyphae-formingisolateofArthrobotrysoligosporaclearlyresponded
to thecondition ofitsfood source,i.e.living,inactivated ordead second-stage
juvenilesoftheroot-knot nematodeMebidogynehapla. Second-stagejuveniles
immobilized byheatingandonlyabletomovetheanterior regionorthestylet,
weresurrounded byringstructures similar to fully mobilejuveniles. However,
ringstructureswereprincipallydevelopedaroundthemovinghead.The fungus
penetrated dead, but intact juveniles (obtained after treatment with gammairradiation or sodium azide), through its buccal cavity with a corkscrew-like
structure.
Deadjuvenileswith abrokencuticleweretotallyovergrownbythefungus with
thinvegetativehyphae.Evidendy,A. oligospora(CBS289.82)switched between
nutritional modeswhileexploitingdifferent foodsources.Thesaprophyticand
predacious abilityappeared not to bemutually exclusive.
Addition of dead juveniles to a fungal colony prior to live juveniles did not
affect attachment orthedevelopment oftrophichyphaethrough thelatter.But
one day after addition of the livingjuveniles, the proportion of livejuveniles
with ring structures raised in comparison with alljuvenilesadded at the same
time.The development oftrophichyphae indeadjuvenileswasdelayed in the
presence of live juveniles. The results refute the commonly held assumption
* Belder, E. den & Jansen, E. (1994). Saprophytic and predacious abilities in
Arthrobotrys oligospora in relation to dead and living root-knot nematodes,
Fundam.Appl.Nematol., inpress.
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that poor conditions for saprophytic growth are a prerequisite for the predacious mode.
Key-words:Arthrobotrysoligospora,Meloidogyne,adhesivehyphae, morphogenesis,saprophytic, predacious, nutritional modes

Introduction
Many fungi showadegreeofflexibilityin nutritional modes throughout their
life-cycle (Lewis, 1972; Luttrell, 1974; Cooke & Whipps, 1980; Cooke &
Whipps, 1987). Nematode-capturing fungi are also able to switch from one
nutritional mode to another. Knowledge about the nutrition of facultative
nematophagous fungi, however, is fragmentary (Blackburn & Hayes, 1966;
Hayes & Blackburn, 1966; James & Nowakowski, 1968; Nordbring-Hertz,
1968). Nevertheless, nematophagous fungi may capture bacteria, Tardigrada,
amoeba and other living soil organisms aswell asdigest dead nematodes and
bacteria (Nordbring-Hertz &Stàlhammar-Carlemalm,1978;Fermor&Wood,
1981).

Both the ability to grow saprophytically and their predacious habit are prerequisites for those nematophagous fungi that capture nematodes with structures developed along the vegetative hyphae. Hence the effect of fungi on
nematodes does not depend solelyon prédation, but also on the ability of the
fungus to grow and compete saprophytically (Pramer, 1964). However, the
significance of nutritional versatility of nematophagous fungi in relation to
their usein biological control isdifficult toassess.
Arthrobotrysoligosporahas been found in a broad range of niches (Gray, 1983;
Dackman etai, 1987;Fritsch & Lysek,1989).
Comparison of isolates ofA. oligosporawith respect to radial growth in vitro,
formation of ring structures, attraction of nematodes and the capture of
Meloidogynehaplaon agar medium or in sterilized soil, showed intraspecific
variability (Jansson & Nordbring-Hertz, 1979; den Beider & Jansen, 1994a,
chapter 2). Hence, individual isolates may have different saprophytic and
predacious properties.
The abilityofafungus to form trapsmayreflect itsevolutionaryadaptation to
nutritional stressimposed bycompetition with other soilmicro-organisms for
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energy sources (Cooke, 1963a, b). He also suggested that the evolution of
predacious efficacy or the ability to reduce soil populations of nematodes has
been generally accompanied by a loss of characteristics associated with an
efficient saprophytic existence in the soil such as rapid vegetative growth and
good competitive saprophytic ability.
The presentstudywasinitiated toobtain abetter understandingofthe relative
predacious and saprophytic abilitiesofA. oligospora(CBS289.82).This isolate
may be considered as an effective predator because it captures nematodes by
its morphologically undifferentiated vegetative hyphae, at low temperatures
and under poor nutritional conditions (den Beider & Jansen, 1994b, chapter
4).
On the basisofcomments and conclusions byvariousauthors (Cooke,1963b;
Jansson & Nordbring-Hertz, 1979;Jansson, 1982;Jaffee & Zehr, 1985) it was
anticipated thattheabilityofthisisolatetousenon-livingmaterialtobelimited
due to an inverse relation between saprophytic and predacious abilities.
Factorsaffecting or regulatingswitchesfrom thesaprophytic to the predacious
feeding mode arelargelyunknown (Jaffee &Zehr, 1985;Quinn, 1987).Alsoin
other well-studied nematophagous fungi suchasthe eggparasites Paecilomyces
lilacinusand Verticillium chlamydosporiumor in entomophagous fungi littleis
known of the switches which are responsible for changes in the trophic state
(Jatala, 1986; de Leij, 1992). Adhesive network-forming fungi such as A. oligospora are considered as facultative predators not capturing prey under nutrient rich conditions (Cooke, 1963a,b). Consequently it was postulated that
attachment of live Mebidogyne sp. to Arthrobotrysoligospora and subsequent
formation of ring structures around, and trophic hyphae through, the nematode body, should besuppressed in the presence ofadded deadjuveniles.

Materials and methods
Organisms Arthrobotrysoligospora(CBS 289.82)wascultured on corn meal
agar (Oxoid, CMA1:1,1.5%)inPetri-dishes (diameter 88mm) at25± i°Cwith
monthly transfers to fresh medium. Individual 4-mm plugs cut from the
periphery of the actively growing stock colony were placed upside down in
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small Petri-dishes (Lux,diameter 44mm) on CMA1:10. The Petri-dishes used
in the experiments hadanovalhole inthebottom lid (length 35 mm,width18
mm) covered by a coverglass glued to the lid, thus facilitating microscopic
observations with an inverted microscope. Fungus cultures (28 day-old) on
CMA 1:10,were inoculated with freshly extracted juveniles ofM hopla.
Meloidogynehaplawas reared on tomato plants {Lycopersicon esculentumMill,
cv.Moneymaker). Second-stagejuvenileswereharvested and surface sterilized
asdescribed byden Beider &Jansen (1994a,chapter 2).
Response of the mycelium of A. oligosporato vitality ofM.hapla (Experiment I) The response ofthe fungus wasstudied after addition of different
substrates:juvenilesofM. haplaliv'mgoreitherpardyimmobilized, eitherdead
with either an intact or damaged cuticle. The different qualities of juveniles
were obtained by applying them avariety of physical stresses. The following
treatments were included:
1 Axenic, healthy 2day-oldjuveniles, activelymoving (control)
2 Axenicjuveniles suspended in sterilewater and incubated for 24h at35°C,
slighdy moving the anterior region of the body or the stylet but lacking
clear rhythmic muscular movements along the body
3 SON treatment: axenicjuveniles suspended in sterilewater and sonicated
in60-secondburstswithaBransonSonicPowersonicator untilalljuveniles
appeared to be broken when examined through an inverted light microscope (40 bursts, 60 Watt)
4 SDS-treatment: axenicjuveniles heated in 5 ml sodium dodecyl sulphatecontaining 0.1M tris-HCl buffer at ioo°C in awater bath for 2 minutes
(STP buffer, Reddigari et al, 1986); they appeared to be broken when
examined through alight microscope
5 SDS+ treatment: following the SDS- treatment, juveniles werewashed in
sterile water 3 times in a centrifuge (5000 rpm, 10 minutes); appearing
broken when subsequendy observed through alight microscope
6 SON/SDS- treatment: axenicjuveniles weresuspended in buffer (0.05 M
tris-HCl containing 1mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, pH=7.o) and
sonicated in 60-second bursts with a Branson Sonic Power sonicator until
juveniles appeared to be broken when examined with a light microscope.
The nematode suspension wascentrifuged for 10minutes at2000rpm and
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washed in the tris-buffer before being treated with the SDS containing
buffer at ioo°C in awater bath for 2minutes
7 SON/SDS+ treatment:After theSON/SDS-treatment thejuvenileswere
washed 3times in sterile water in a centrifuge (5000 rpm, 10minutes) to
remove residual detergent
8 ioo°C heating: axenicjuvenileswereheated at ioo°C in awater bath for 2
minutes; thejuvenilesappeared broken when observedwith alight microscope
9 NaNj treatment:axenicjuvenileswerekilledbysuspension insodiumazide
(0.1M NaNj) for 24h and werewashed subsequendy in sterilewater in a
centrifuge (5000 rpm, 10minutes). Sodium azide inhibits the respiration
process (Schlegel, 1986). The juveniles appeared intact when observed
through the light microscope.
Experiment 2 Also the response of the fungus was studied, after addition
ofaxenicirradiatedjuveniles ofM. hapla. Theyhavebeen exposed to gammairradiation from a cobalt-60 source (at the Pilot Plant for Food Irradiation,
Wageningen) in asmall amount ofsterilewater in aGreiner tube.The doses,
rangingfrom 0.50to100kGy,wererealizedbyvaryingdistancefrom thesource
and exposure time.
Thisrangewaschosen usingresultsonirradiation ofotherspecies:about1kGy
wasneeded to immobilize Ditylenchusdipsaci(Green &Webster, 1965),7 and
13kGy was needed to kill juveniles of Trichinella spiralis and Panagrellw sp.
respectively (Myers & Dropkin, 1959; Myers, i960) and about 10 kGy was
needed to break thejuveniles of Ditylenchusdipsaci(Green &Webster, 1965).
In preliminary studies no differences were found in the reaction of28day-old
fungal colonies tojuveniles irradiatedwith dosesfrom 0.50,1.00,1.50and1.75
kGy,incomparison tountreatedjuveniles.Inasecondseries,juvenilesexposed
to 2,4, 20and 100kGywereadded to 28day-old fungal colonies.
In Experiment 1and 2 about 100 juveniles were added to 28 day-old fungal
colonies (volume 80-100 |ll). Each treatment was repeated three times and as
a control axenicjuveniles were added to the fungal colonies.
Fungal activitywasobserved at regular time intervalswith a light microscope
(ZeissAxiovert 10)and adistinction wasmade between:juveniles captured by
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adhesive hyphae and surrounded by ring structures,juveniles infected via the
body orifices andjuveniles surrounded byaloose mesh.
Response of the mycelium of A. oligosporato simultaneous addition of
live/dead nematodes Inorder to analyzethe effects ofthepresenceofdead
nematodes on the capture and infection of livenematodes, gamma-ray killed
juveniles wereadded together with or 14daysbefore the livejuveniles.
Aliquotscounting 50or 500gamma-raykilledjuveniles(10kGy)were pipetted
over a 1 cm arealeft and right from the centre of the Petri-dish. In each test,
a drop adjusted to contain about 50livingnematodes wasadded to the fungal
cultures.Assays usually consisted of three replicate plates and the experiment
wasrepeated twice.
In all experiments, the response of the fungus was observed at regular time
intervals with a light microscope. A distinction was made between: juveniles
surrounded by ring structures, juveniles infected via the body orifices and
juveniles surrounded by a loose mesh (and in the live nematodes attachment
to hyphae was included).
Development of trophic hyphae was quantified by counting the number of
juveniles containing trophic hyphae.
Alsotherelativelengthofeverynematodebodycontainingtrophichyphaewas
determined at intervals (days 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 14, 17, 22, 29). Five classes were
distinguished: o, 1-25,25-50, 50-75,75-100% body length filled with hyphae.
TjoandT95(daysafter additionwhen 50and95%ofthenematodebodylength
wasfilledwith trophic hyphae) were estimated and subsequendy analyzed by
analysis of variance followed by Student's t-test for pairwise comparison of
treatments (den Beider &Jansen, 1994b, chapter 2).
Lightand fluorescence microscopy ObservationsweremadeusingaZeiss
Axiovert 10 light microscope (objective, planneofluar 20Xlong distance) and
differential interference contrast (DIC).Imagesweredocumented usingKodak
Ektachrome 160.Inseveralcasesafluorescent mycologystainwasused (FungiFluor, Polysciences, Inc., Warrington) to visualize trophic hyphae and observations were made using the same microscope with fluorescence illumination
(filter block 2FI,365-440 nm).
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Low-temperature scanning electron microscopy For detailed observationsoffungal structures, cryo-SEMwasemployed. Specimenswere mounted
on custom designed copper stubs and immediately frozen by immersion in a
nitrogen slush (60 K) in the EMSCOPE SP2000 Cryogenic-Preparation
System, etched by conductive heating and subsequently sputtered with gold
for 2minutes (den Beider etai, 1993).The frozen specimenswere transferred
to thescanning electron microscope (JeolJSM 35C)whichhad been modified
with acryo-stage to maintain specimens at atemperature of n o K.

Results
Response ofthe mycelium ofA.oligosporato vitalityofM.hapla Significantdifferences wereobservedinExperiment 1 inthereaction ofthefungus to
axenic juveniles and juveniles killed by sonication, heating or a respiration
inhibitor (Table 5.1).Juveniles immobilized after 24h at 35°Cexcept for slight
head and stylet movements still induced ring structures. None of the dead
juveniles stimulated the development ofring structures.
In treatments where SDS was not removed from the juveniles (SDS- and
SON/SDS-) the fungus did not respond to the presence ofjuveniles (Figure
5.1 A). In those treatments where juveniles were broken due to sonication or
heating (SON, SDS+, SON/SDS+ and ioo°C heating), the juveniles were
surrounded bymanyvegetativehyphaeresultinginameshtotallyovergrowing
thejuveniles (Figure 5.1B,5.2A).
Intreatmentswherethejuvenilesweredeadbutnotbroken (NaNj) the fungus
responded byforming acorkscrew-like structurepenetrating the buccal cavity
(or in some cases the anus) of the nematode (Figure 5.1C).The hypha which
formed thisspiralstructure tended to beofthesamediameter asthevegetative
hyphae (Figure 5.2D).Subsequentlytrophichyphaedeveloped throughout the
nematode body (Figure 5.2C). In some cases vegetative hyphae grew closely
alongside the nematode body but never asmany asin the SON, SDS+ or the
SON/SDS+ treatments.
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TABLE 5.i Effectsofphysico-chemical treatments ofsecond-stagejuveniles of
Meloidogynehapla on the responseofthe mycelium o/Arthrobotrys oligospora
(CBS 289.82).
Treatment of

Days

No reaction 1Vegetative

Corkscrew-

Ring

nematodes

after

ofthe

likestruc-

struc1
tures

hyphae

addition fungus
None

Activejuveniles

tures

1

90

7

100

35°C

Partlyparalysed

1

90

heating

juvenileswith

7

100

intact cuticle
SON 2

Brokenjuveniles

1

25
100

7
SDS- 3

SDS+

Brokenjuveniles

1

100

with SDS-residues

7

100

21

100

Brokenjuveniles

SON/SDS-- Brokenjuveniles
with SDS-residues

S O N / S D S H - Brokenjuveniles

100°C

Brokenjuveniles

heating
NaN3

3

40

7

100

1

100

7
21

100
100

1

40

7

100

1

25
100

7
Deadjuveniles

1

80

with intact cuticle

7

100

% ofjuveniles
2

1

SON =sonication
SDS = sodium dodecyl sulphate
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FIGURE 5.1 A-c
Arthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82) on differently treated
second-stagejuvenilesofMebidogynehapla. A:after SDS-or SON/SDStreatment ofjuvenilesthefungus did not respond to thepresenceofjuveniles;
B:after sonication ofjuveniles,thefungus formed ameshworkofvegetative
hyphae (VH);C: after NaNj treatment ofjuveniles (inwhich the nematodes
weredeadbut not broken) thefungus responded byforming acorkscrew-like
structure (CS) approachingthebuccalcavity(orinsomecasestheanus).
Subsequently trophichyphae (TH) wereformed. Bar= 30|J,m.
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FIGURE 5.2 A-D

A:Arthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82)on broken, sonicated
second-stagejuvenilesofMeloidogynehapla, sixdaysafter addition ofsecondstagejuveniles to thefungal colony,VH= vegetativehyphae;B:simultaneous
development ofaringstructure (RS) andacorkscrew-likestructure (CS) ina
gamma-ray irradiated second-stagejuvenileofMeloidogynehapla (dose2kGy);
C: trophichyphae (TH) ofArthrobotrysoligosporainasecond-stage larvaofMeloidogynehaplakilledbygamma-irradiation; D:corkscrew-like structure (CS) of
Arthrobotrysoligosporaapproachingthebuccalcavityofasecond-stagejuvenile
ofMeloidogynehapla. Barequivalents:A=100Urn;B,D =10|Im; C =5 fim.
Experiment 2 Irradiated juveniles (0.5 to 1.75kGy) or untreated juveniles
did not differ as inducers of capture and ring structure development in
A. oligospora(CBS289.82)when addedimmediatelyafter theirradiation ofthe
juveniles. However, increased radiation doses applied to juveniles (2kGy and
higher) resulted in significant differences in the reaction of the fungus. The
fungus reacted positively by forming a corkscrew-like structure, approaching
thebuccalcavityofthenematodesimilarlyasinthecaseofjuvenileskilledwith
NaN3 (Figure 5.2B). At 2 kGy, also ring structures were induced around all
movingjuveniles (60%) (Table 5.2).Irrespectiveoftheformation ofthese ring
structures, also 70% of alljuveniles were approached bycorkscrew-like structures. Both typesofresponses occurred finally on 30%ofthejuveniles (Figure
5.2B).At 4, 20 and 100kGy ring structures were not formed at all, neither at
90
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the start of the experiment nor after digestion of the nematode body. The
juvenileswereinvadedonlyafter theformation ofthecorkscrew-like structures
near the buccal cavityand in some casesthe anus (Table 5.2).
Development of trophic hyphae through the nematode body occurred both
following either development ofringstructures or development ofcorkscrewlike structures.
Sixteen daysfollowing addition trophichyphaeweredeveloped inalljuveniles
radiated with 2to 20kGy gamma-irradiation. However in 20% of the nematodes irradiated with 100kGy no development oftrophic hyphae occurred.
TABLE5.2

Effectsofgamma-irradiationofsecond-stagejuvenilesof Meloidogyne
hapla ontheresponseofthemyceliumo/Arthrobotrys oligospora (CBS289.82).
Doseofgamma-

Days

Nematodes surrounded

Nematodesapproached bya

irradiation

after

by ring structures (%)

corkscrew-likestructure (%)

(kGy)

addition

0

1.75

2

4

20

100

1

60

0

10

100

0

1

60

0

10

100

0

1

60

30

10

60

70

1

0

60

10

0

100

1

0

60

10

0

100

1

0

70

10

0
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Response of the mycelium of A. oligosporato simultaneous addition of
live/dead nematodes At the first observation, one day after addition of
livingnematodes, alljuveniles ofM haplawert captured bythehyphae of the
28 day-old fungal cultures irrespective of addition of 50 or 500 irradiated
juveniles or the timing of the addition ofthe livejuveniles (Table 5.3).
Thepresenceoflivenematodesdidnotaffect theproportion ofdeadnematodes
invaded through a corkscrew-like structure. The proportion of the irradiated
juvenileswith acorkscrew-like structure in front ofthebuccalcavityincreased
from 60% after one day to 90% two daysafter addition of nematodes.
Subsequent development of ring structures around the juveniles differed
significantly between treatments: addition of dead juveniles prior to live
juveniles,stimulatedtheringstructuredevelopmentaroundthelatter.Oneday
after addition of the live nematodes (no dead nematodes were added) about
15% more juveniles were surrounded by ring structures than when dead
nematodes were added twoweeks earlier (P<o.oooi).
Development of trophic hyphae in those juveniles that were added alivewas
not significandy influenced bythepresence ofdeadjuveniles neither when 50
nor when 500 juveniles were added (Table 5.4). However, development of
trophic hyphae through irradiated nematodes was significandy slower if live
juvenileswereadded atthesametime.This resulted insignificandy moredays
needed toreach50%or95%nematodebodylengthfilledwithtrophichyphae.
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Discussion
Itisclearfrom thisstudythatthecondition ofthenematode,inthiscaseliving,
inactivated or dead juveniles of M. haplais of decisive importance for the
response of the mycelium ofA. oligospora (CBS289.82).
Live juveniles, only able to move the head or the stylet, are principally
surrounded byringstructures around the head.Similarlyinjuveniles attached
to adhesivehyphae, ringstructures developed in 50%at the initial attachment
site but at the sites the nematodes were vigorously moving (den Beider &
Jansen, 1994a, chapter 2). Signals triggering ring structure formation include
directcontactofthelivingnematodewiththehyphae(Nordbring-Hertz,1987).
A positive correlation between nematode motility and the ability to induce
trapsinA. oligospora(ATCC24927)wasfound byJansson& Nordbring-Hertz,
1980). Initiation of ring formation could be the consequence of changes in
membrane potentialfollowingnematodemovement (Nordbring-Hertz, 1977).
Besides physical stimuli, the importance of specific chemical cues in the
formation offungal structures havebeenillustrated (Charnley, 1989).The lack
ofaresponse to nematodes might havebeen due to the fact the nematodewas
unrecognizable inthepresenceofsodiumdodecylsulphate.On theother hand
the fungus might have avoided contact with this aggressive detergent. It
confirms that morphogenesis infungi seemsto beeasilyaffected by inhibitory
concentrations ofvarious chemicals andvolatiles (Nordbring-Hertz, 1987).
Dead nematodes with an intact cuticle, were invaded by the fungus after
development of a corkscrew-like structure. In contrast, the fungus reacted to
nematodes with a broken cuticle by totally overgrowing them with vegetative
hyphaealongthenematodecadaverwhichwascolonized.Growthofvegetative
hyphae into intact nematodes as described by Nordbring-Hertz (1968), was
never observed.
Recognition of the status ofthe preyelicits adefined functional and morphological response. When juveniles were irradiated with a non-lethal dose of
gamma-irradiation, in 30%ofthenematodes aringstructureandacorkscrewlikestructuredeveloped.Thisphenomenon mightbeexplainedbythefact that
during the courseoftheexperiment the nematode died. Stimuli initiallygiven
by the living juvenile might have been absent finally. Whether the fungus
respondstochemicalortophysicalstimulithatmightverywelldiffer according
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toviabilityofthe nematode in awaycomparable to that ofsporesof plant-pathogenic fungi to plants (Wynn, 1976; Hoch etai, 1987; Bourett & Howard,
1990),warrants further research.
The lack of response to nematodes treated with very high doses gammairradiation (100kGy) clearlyillustrates the role ofchemical stimuli.
Nematodes filled with trophic hyphae of A. oligospora (ATCC 24927) as
observed in Panagrellus redivivus 24 h after attachment to ring structures
(Nordbring-Hertz etai, 1986)or complete consumption ofjuveniles oîNeoaplectanaor Heterorhabditisafterthreedays,conidiaemergingfrom thecadavers
wereneverobservedinM. hapla(Poinar &Jansson, 1986).Our results showed
that the fungus needed ten daysto occupy 50%ofthe nematode body length.
When living and dead juveniles were added together to the fungal colony
attachment to thelivejuveniles wasnot diminished, presenting evidence that
the presence of food in the form of dead juveniles did not affect attachment.
Thisconfirms former resultswherenutritional conditions rangingfrom simple
to more complex, did not influence nematode attachment (den Beider &
Jansen, 1994b,chapter 4).
An increased proportion of nematodes with ring structures one day after
addition of the live nematodes indicates that the fungus apparendy uses the
nutrient supply from the deadjuveniles in the development ofring structures
or is triggered/stimulated by the dead nematodes, to produce such structures.
This refutes the hypothesis that capture structure development would be
increased at low nutrient concentrations (Cooke, 1963a, b). On the contrary,
thefungus appeared to bemorecapableofforming ringstructures.This agrees
with the finding that the development of ring structures occurred sooner on
corn mealagarthan onwateragar (den Beider &Jansen,1994b,chapter4) and
also with the observation that an increase in nutrient level of the medium
resulted in an increase in coiling frequency of A. oligospora (ATCC 24927)
around Rhizoctoniasolani(Persson & Bââth, 1992).
Adelayin ringstructure development onwateragarincomparison with other
media (den Beider &Jansen, 1994b,chapter 4) might be compensated by the
presence ofdead nematodes.
The presenceoflivingjuvenilesdid not affect theproportion ofdead juveniles
infected through a corkscrew-like structure by A. oligospora (CBS 289.82).
However, trophic hyphae grew more slowly through dead juveniles when live
oneswere present than when deadjuveniles were added alone. Our results do
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not only show that this fungus is able to feed on live and dead nematodes
simultaneously, but also that development of trophic hyphae through living
juveniles occurred sooner than through dead juveniles. Living nematodes not
only form an alternative nutrient source (Blackburn & Hayes, 1966) but they
aredigested more rapidly bythe fungus.
ThisisolateofA. oligosporashows,throughtheadaptationofvegetativehyphae,
a plasticityto exploit different nutrient sources:thesame mycelium can adapt
insuchawaythat livingnematodes areattached andsubsequendy surrounded
by ring structures or dead material is penetrated through the formation of a
corkscrew-like structure or covered by mycelium so that the nutrients will be
used. This isolate ofA. oligosporadoes produce different vegetative structures
in response to changing conditions encountered by a dynamic mycelium
growing under heterogeneous conditions. Thus different parts of the colony
may fulfil different functions. There isno evidence in this isolatefor a limited
saprophytic ability.
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6
Establishment and nematode capture ability ofan
adhesive hyphae-forming isolate ofthe fungus
Arthrobotrys oligospora insoil

Abstract
In situ observations of an isolate of Arthrobotrysoligospora (CBS 289.82) in
sterilized and untreated soil revealed attachment of second-stage juveniles of
the root-knot nematode Mebidogyne haplato hyphae, development of rings
around the nematode body and nematode colonization by trophic hyphae.
Abundant growth of rings from infected nematodes was never observed.
Establishment and nematode capture bythis isolatewascompared to those of
several other fungi from the Dactylaria-complexin a simple soil microcosm
system.Application ofhyphal fragments ofA. oligospora (CBS 289.82), about
30 mm/g oven-dry soil, resulted in hyphal lengths of 100-170 m/g oven-dry
soil, reduction of 90% of living juveniles of M. haplawithin one day and
extermination of the nematodes after ten days. Arthrobotrysoligospora (CBS
289.82) performed far better than anyofthe other fungi.
Establishment in non-sterilized soilwas lesswell, but still total hyphal length
ofabout 10m/g oven-dry soil resulted in 70%reduction ofliving nematodes
at day 10.At i3°Cresultswere similar to those at 20°C.
The results support the conclusion that adhesive hyphae-forming fungi may
be useful for the control ofnematodes in soil.

Belder,E.den,Edens,J.T. &Jansen,E. (1994).Establishment and nematode
capture ability of the adhesive hyphae-forming fungus Arthrobotrys oligospora
insoil.Appl. SoilEcol., inpress.
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hyphal length, temperature

Introduction
In vitrostudies revealed that the formation ofadhesivehyphae in the adhesive
hyphae-forming isolateofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82) isless temperature and nutrient dependent than thedevelopment ofadhesive ring structures
(den Beider & Jansen, 1994a, chapter 4). This observation suggests that the
rangeofconditionsunderwhichthisisolateoL4.oligosporacaptures nematodes
iswider than in isolateswhere adhesive networks arethe only capture devices.
Nevertheless in both cases the nematophagous fungus must be able to form a
mycelial mat. Studies on the survival or growth of nematophagous fungi
introduced in non-sterilized soilgenerallyshowedalimited mycelial extension
when compared with that under sterile soil conditions (Cooke & Satchuthanathavale,1968).Anumberoffungi, testedagainstnumerousnematodespecies
in different environments, showed great inconsistency with respect to reduction of nematode populations in sterilized and non-sterilized soil (Stirling,
1991).Foravarietyofreasonsthesefungi didnotgiveadequatecontrol. Factors
mentioned are related to arrival at, establishment in and exploitation of the
resourcebythefungus.Areduced capturecouldbeexpectedatlower temperaturesdue toareduced establishment ofthemycelialnetworkand subsequendy
a lower frequency of nematodes encountering hyphae (den Beider & Jansen,
1994a,chapter 4).
In the present study the establishment and the capture ability of the adhesive
hyphae-forming isolateofA. oligospora(CBS 289.82) and threeother nematophagousfungi, selectedbecausetheyvaryintrappingstrategy,were quantified,
after introduction of mycelial fragments to soil. The nematophagous fungi
included were: the adhesive knob former (spontaneously) Monacrosporium
cionopagum (CBS 228.52),the adhesive network formers (non-spontaneously)
A. conoides (CBS 265.83) and A. oligospora (ATCC 24927). These fungi have
been tested previously on agar plates showing the highest capture by the
adhesive hyphae-forming isolateA. oligospora (CBS 289.82) and a decrease in
capture ability in the above mentioned order (den Beider & Jansen, 1994b,
chapter 2).
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Theobjective ofthepresentpaperistoquantify theattachment ofMeloidogyne
spp. to adhesive hyphae of Arthrobotrys oligospora (CBS 289.82) in soil. The
capture ability of this isolate iscompared to that of three other fungal species
which employother capturestrategies.The hypothesisistestedthat becauseof
a better developed mycelial mat, the capture of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) at
20°C isbetter than at i3°C.Experiments in non-sterilized soilwillshow ifthe
capture of nematodes is reduced due to depressed mycelial extension of
A. oligospora(CBS 289.82) in comparison with the sterilized soil.

Materials andmethods
Forassessingtheabilityofthisadhesivehyphae-forming isolateasa biological
control agent, aseriesofexperimentswasconducted inwhich the nematophagousfungus wasquantified bymeasuringhyphallengths,thelevelofnematode
mortality was estimated by counting the number of healthy nematodes and
nematode capture wasobserved direcdy in soil.
Fungal species and culture methods Stock cultures of Arthrobotrys conoides (CBS 265.83),Arthrobotrys oligospora (CBS 289.82,exMeloidogynesp.),
ArthrobotrysoligosporaATCC 24927 (exgarden soil,Sweden) andMonacrosporium cionopagum (CBS 228.52)were maintained on oat meal agar (Oxoid,1:1,
1.5%agar) in Petri-dishes (diameter 88mm) at 25 ± i°Cand were subcultured
monthly.
Nematodes Second-stagejuvenilesofMeloidogynehapla,from apopulation
originally isolated from rose and obtained from the DLO-Centre for Plant
BreedingandReproduction Research,Wageningen,wereusedinalltests.Since
1988this population wasmaintained continuously on tomato plants (Lycopersicon esculentumMill.cv.Moneymaker) in riversand at atemperature of 20°C
in a glasshouse. Newly hatched second-stagejuveniles wereobtained by incubating egg masses on a 50 |lm sieve on water for 2 days at 20°C. The outer
surface of2day-oldjuveniles ofM. haplawss sterilized in amixture of 0.02%
(w/v) ethoxy-ethylmercury chloride (Aretan) and 0.1% (w/v) streptomycin
sulphate for about 2 h in a 10 ml conical centrifuge tube and subsequently
washed three times in sterilewater (s'Jacob & van Bezooyen, 1984).
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Soil In capture experiments a loamy sand from Lelystad was used (organic
matter 0.5%, pH-KCl=6.6). Prior to use, water was added to approximately
13%water content (w/w).
For in situobservations, asandy soil (organicmatter 3.7%, pH-KCl=7.3) and
a coarse sand (<o.05%organic matter) were used in addition.
Insitu observations of nematode capture insoil (Experiment I) Toverify capture of nematodes in soil through attachment to hyphae, adhesive
networks or knobs several methods were used:
1 Gelatine-embedding method (Anderson, 1978),inwhich soilcontained in
glass cylinders (diameter 1cm, 3ml soil) was covered with 22 (1m nylon
filter and impregnated with a 20% (w/v) gelatine solution under low
pressure, usingawaterjet pump held in awater bath at 37°C.
2 Gelatine-embedding method, in which individual wells of tissue-culture
plates (12wells of 15mm diameter) were filled with 3 ml soil and were
coveredwithgelatine.The impregnation tookplaceinavacuum desiccator
in anincubator at 37°C.Inboth gelatine-embedding methods,the gelatine
was cooled at 4°C and cut into blocks. In some cases the samples were
stained (before or after impregnation) with cotton-blue or Fungi-Fluor
(Polysciences,Inc.).
3 Buriedslidetechnique(Barron,1971):glassslides(3cmlength)werecovered
with athin film ofwater agar and buried individually in 500ml glass pots
containing 200 g autoclaved soil (once for 1h at i20°C). The soil was
inoculatedwithfive4-mm plugscutfrom the peripheryofagrowingstock
colonyofthefungi tested.Twomlofanematode suspension wereadded8
daysafter incubation ofthe fungus at25°C.After another 3 daysthe object
glasseswere removed and observed immediately under a binocular microscope.
4 Soil samples (about 1cm') taken from fungus-infested soil obtained as
describedundermethod 3,wereplacedonasmallPetri-dishwithasealed-in
coverglass bottom and dissected carefully with two preparation needles
(Forster, 1979). Observations were made using an inverted microscope
(ZeissAxiovert,Achroplan, 2ox),7h,24hand 10daysafter addition ofthe
nematodes. Two ml ofwaterwereadded to promote disintegration ofsoil
aggregates.
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Fungal growth and capture ability insterilized soil In Experiment iA
and 2B plastic containers (75 ml) filled with 65 g Lelystad soil were placed
individually in plastic boxes (200 ml) and sterilized through exposure to
gamma- irradiation (2jkGy) from a cobalt-60 irradiation source. To prepare
fungal inocula, one 4-mm plugwascut from astockcolonyon oat meal agar,
macerated in 1 ml liquid oat meal medium (Difco, 0.14%dryweight) usinga
Potter glasshomogenizer.Twomlofthehomogenate (thus2plugs) containing
hyphal fragments measuring lessthan 1 mm, wererandomly syringed assmall
dropsthrough thesoil.Thecontainerswerethenincubatedfor10daysat20°C.
Forcontrols,oatmealagardiskswithout fungi, wereprepared inthesameway.
Fungal growth insoil Total hyphal length in soil was measured as an estimateofthe fungal biomass,at regular intervals after inoculation ofthe fungus
atday7,io, 13 and25 (day12,16,25and30inthelowtemperature experiment).
Four soil samples (10 g fresh weight) were taken randomly from a container
usingacorkborerandaddedto100mldemi-watercontaining0.05%detergent
(Bosamite AL-5). The suspension was homogenized in a homogenizer at
half-speed for 30 seconds (Bardgett, 1991). Usually 4 replicates per treatment
were counted and 4 subsamples per replicate. Hyphal length was estimated
usingamicroscope slidewith a3x3 squared grid (10(ll), an ocular micrometer
and 400Xmagnification. The totalhyphal lengthsof2randomlyselected grid
fields wereaveraged for each subsample.Total hyphal length expressed asm/g
fresh soil was converted to m/g oven-dry soil on the basis of soil moisture
content. Liveor dead hyphaewerenot differentiated.
Capture ability Ten days after the inoculation of the fungus, 8000 axenic
second-stagejuveniles ofM. haplain 0.6 mlwereadded to the container.
The number of living juveniles remaining in the soils was estimated after
extraction of soil by a mystifier extraction technique (Seinhorst, 1950),after 1
and 6 h and 1, 2, 3,4, 7 and 10 days incubation (6 replicates per incubation
time).
In preliminary tests three nematode extraction techniques were compared: a
mystifier extraction technique (Seinhorst, 1950),the Oostenbrink funnel technique (Oostenbrink, 1954; i960) and a method in which juveniles had to
migrate through a cotton-wool filter on a nylon gauze (Stemerding, 1963).
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Thesetestsrevealedthatthemystifierextraction techniqueofSeinhorstyielded
the highest recoveryof nematodes.
Thecontent ofeachcontainerwasplacedcarefully upsidedownonasievewith
two filters (Ederol ioo, quality nr. 261) in a mist chamber (i7-i8°C, water
velocity0.75ml/cm 2 /h).Juvenileswerecollectedinashallowtray,placedbelow
the sieves. Unless otherwise stated, the nematodes were counted after a 48 h
extraction period.This experimentwasrepeated twice (experiment 2AandB).
Fungal growth and capture ability innon-sterilized soil In Experiment3,
total hyphal length in soilwas measured asan estimate of the fungal biomass,
atday7,10and20.Captureabilityinnon-sterilizedLelystadsoilwascompared
withthatinsterilizedsoilforbothA. oligosporaisolates(CBS289.82and ATCC
24927) at 20°C following the same procedures as described above. Approximately 9000 juveniles in 0.5 mlwere added to each container.
Fungal growth and capture ability at 13and 20°C In Experiment 4, total
hyphal length in soilwasmeasured at regular intervals after inoculation of the
fungus at day12,16,25 and 30.Capture abilityofA. oligospora(CBS 289.82) at
I3°C was compared to that at 20°C in sterilized as well as in non-sterilized
Lelystad soil.The sameprocedure wasfollowed asin the former experiments,
except for the following modifications: the fungus was incubated for 15days
instead of 10days and the number oflivingjuveniles was estimated 1,2, 4,10
and 15daysafter addition.Approximately 8000juvenilesin 0.6 mlwereadded
to eachcontainer.Extraction ofthenumber oflivingnematodes from non-sterilized soilalso revealed the presence ofsome other nematodes.
Statistical analysisofthe capture ability Each experiment was conducted
in a randomized complete block design with 6 replications. Differences between numbers of living juveniles obtained after extraction were tested by
analysis of variance after log-transformation. Means of treatments were subjected to a Students t-test for pairwise comparison on alog-scale (0=0.05).
Presence ofcaptured nematodes inthe mycelium mat Inorder to verify
captureofnematodes byA oligospora(CBS289.82orATCC 24927) atthe end
ofthe experiment, thecontent ofacontainer (65gfungus-inoculated soil)was
washed very gently through a sieve (300 |Im) with about 1.51 water. The
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recovered mycelium wasobserved under thelight microscope toverify attachment, infection and development ofringstructures orcomplexnetworks from
the nematode body.
Identification offungal species To identify fungi other than the fungi applied, samples of the control soils were spread over water agar containing
tetracycline chloride (ioo |Xg/l)which was used to isolate slowgrowing fungi,
Dhingra & Sinclair, 1985). Fungal colonies (including those applied) were
isolated and identified byhet Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures, Baarn,
The Netherlands.

Results

Insituobservations ofnematode capture insoil(Experiment I)

Followingembeddingofsoilwith eitherofboth gelatine-embedding methods,
mycelium could hardly be recognized. Staining with cotton-blue or FungiFluor (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington), before or after gelatine impregnation
did not improvecontrast against thebackground ofgelatine.The buried slides
did allow observation ofjuveniles ofM haplaattached to hyphae ofA. oligospora(CBS 289.82). Dissected soil samples, however, allowed for the best
observation.Hyphaegrowingbetweenandonsoilparticles,showed nematodes
attached to them.Juveniles, attached to hyphae ofA. oligospora(CBS289.82),
strugglingtogetfreewerefrequentlyvisibleatthefirstobservation7h following
their addition (Figure6.1A).At 24h,juveniles surrounded byaringcould also
be observed (Figure 6.1B). In samples taken after 11days and in mycelium
obtained from sterilized and non-sterilized soil by wet sieving (21days after
addition of the nematodes), captured and infected second-stage juveniles of
M. hapla could be observed (Figure 6.1C). Ring development around the
nematodes wasonly rarely observed.
In soil with M. cionopagum, adhesive knobs, captured and infected juveniles
were evident. In contrast, samples with A. oligospora (ATCC 24927) did not
show adhesive networks or captured nematodes, neither in the buried slides
nor in the mycelial mats obtained after wet sieving of the soil 21days after
addition of the nematodes.
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FIGURE 6.1 A-C A:Second-stage
juvenileofMeloidogynehaplacaptured bymeansofadhesivehyphaeof
Arthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82)
in sterilized soil,7h after addition of
the nematode.VH,vegetativehypha.
B:Second-stagejuvenileofMeloidogynehaplasurrounded byaring
structure ofArthrobotrysoligospora
(CBS289.82) insterilized soil,24h
after addition ofthenematode.RS,
ringstructure;TH, trophichypha;
VH,vegetativehypha. C: Mycelium
ofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS
289.82) from non-sterilized soil, infectingasecond-stagejuvenileofMeloidogynehaplawith trophichyphae.VH,
vegetative hypha.
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Fungal growth insoil (Experiments 2-4) Results on growth of the fungal
isolates in sterilized soil (Experiment 2B) arepresented in Table 6.1.
Inthenon-inoculated sterilizedsoilhyphaewereneverthelessobserved,but far
and significantly lessthan in the inoculated soil.Highest valueswere obtained
for the stickyhyphae-forming A. oligospora(CBS 289.82).
ResultsongrowthofA. oligospora(CBS289.82)andA oligospora(ATCC24927)
innon-sterilized soil (Experiment 3)arepresented inTable6.2.Inboth control
soils,totalhyphallengthsweresignificandy belowthoseinsoilsinoculatedwith
oneoftheisolatesofA oligospora.Hyphallengthmeasuredwasforboth isolates
significandy higher during the entire observation period in the sterilized soil
than in the non-sterilized soil.
The temperature experiment (Experiment 4) revealed that hyphal growth was
not significandy different in soilincubated at 13 or 20°C (Table6.3).Asin the
experiments described above, hyphal length in sterilized soilwas significantly
above that in the non-sterilized soil:the averagehyphal length ofA oligospora
(CBS289.82)for theentireperiod insterilizedsoilwasabout no m/g oven-dry
soil at i3°C and i25m/g oven-dry soil at 2o°C and 10 m/g oven-dry soil in
non-sterilized soil.
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Capture ability insterilized soil Experiments 2A and B showed the same
tendencies.Byfar thelowestnumber oflivingjuvenileswasextracted from soil
inoculated with Arthrobotrysoligospora (CBS 289.82), yielding less than 100
juveniles after a 48 h incubation period, respectively, and virtually none after
10days (Figure 6.2).
Monacrosporiumcionopagumalsoshowedgood captureability,but the number
oflivingjuveniles extracted after a10-dayincubation period stillwas between
10 and 100juveniles (Figure 6.x). Arthrobotrys oligospora (ATCC 24927) and
A. conoideshardlyretainedanyfree-movingjuvenilesinsoilincomparisonwith
the control. In all these treatments, the number ofjuveniles added, decreased
to about 50%of the original number during a 10-day incubation period. Soil
inoculated with A. conoides resulted in significandy lower numbers of living
juveniles at day10incomparison to thecontrol in thesecond experiment, but
in the first experiment the number in the soil inoculated with A. conoides
equalled the number in the control (Figure 6.2).

FIGURE 6.2
Number oflivingsecond-stagejuvenilesofMeloidogynehapla
extractedwith amystifier technique after nematode incubation inthepresence
ofanematophagous fungus added to sterilizedsoil (Experiment 2A+B).Fungi
wereincubated for 10daysbefore addition ofthe nematodes. Eachpoint in the
figure represents 6replicates.Bar representsLSDa=o.o5-
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M cionopagum

-+- A. oligospora (CBS 289.82)

Capture ability innon-sterilized soil In Experiment 3,in sterilized soil inoculated with A. oligospora (CBS 289.82), the number of livingjuveniles was
reduced to the same degree as described above: 96 h after inoculation with
nematodes only 25juveniles could be extracted from the soil (Figure 6.3). In
the non-sterilized soil inoculated withA. oligospora (CBS 289.82) the number
of living nematodes that could be extracted was much higher than in the
sterilized soil, but significandy lower than in the non-sterilized control soil (at
day10about 1000and 5000juveniles, respectively).
As shown in earlier experiments, the presence ofA. oligospora (ATCC 24927)
didnotresultinsignificantly lowernumbersoflivingjuvenileswhen compared
to non-inoculated soil,whether sterilized or non-sterilized.
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FIGURE 6.3

Number oflivingsecond-stagejuvenilesofMeloidogyne hapla
extractedwith amystifier technique after nematode incubation inthepresence
ofan isolateofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82orATCC 24927) in sterilized
(S)ornon-sterilized soil (NS,Experiment 3).Fungiwereincubated for 10 days
before addition ofthe nematodes. Eachpoint in thefigurerepresents 6
replicates.Barrepresents LSDoc=0-0j.
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Capture abilityat 13and 20°C In Experiment 4, in sterilized soil inoculated with A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) and incubated at I3°C, the number of
living nematodes that could be extracted was comparable to the number
recovered from soilincubated at 20°C (Figure 6.4).Within 96h after inoculation only 10and 20 nematodes (at 13 and 20°C, respectively), were extracted
from the fungus-infested soil, while in the controls about 7000 and 5000
nematodes were extracted. After 15 days, at both temperatures no live nematodes were extracted from the fungus-inoculated sterilized soil.Also in nonsterilized soil the number of living nematodes in A. oligospora (CBS 289.82)
inoculated soil decreased significantly, both at 13as well as at 20°C, when
compared to the control (Figure 6.4). After 10 days the number of living
nematodes recovered from the soilwere 900 and 1500at 13 and 20°C, respectively,whilein thecontrols about 5000livingnematodeswereextracted. Only
atthelastobservationatday15,thenumberoflivingnematodesrecovered from
the non-sterilized soil incubated at i3°Cwashigher than at 20°C.

FIGURE 6.4

Numberoflivingsecond-stagejuvenilesofMebidogynehapla
extractedwith amystifier technique after incubation in thepresence the
adhesivehyphae-forming isolateofArthrobotrysoligospora(CBS289.82) in
sterilized (S)and non-sterilized soil (NS),at 13 and 20°C (Experiment 4).Fungi
wereincubated for 15 daysbefore addition ofthe nematodes.Eachpoint in the
figurerepresents 6replicates.Barrepresents LSD(x=005.
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Isolation ofother micro-organisms From the sterilized soil (Experiments
2A and B) fungi of the genera Monilia, Phiabphora and Pénicillium were
isolated. No conidia of endoparasites could be isolated from nematodes extracted with the Oostenbrink funnel technique and pipetted on different
media. In the non-sterilized soilexperiment the following fungi were isolated:
Pénicillium spp., Trichoderma harzianum, Trichoderma inhamatum and one
time an unidentified Zygomycete.

Discussion
Insitu observations ofnematode capture insoil Direct observations of
nematode capture in soil are very scarce (Ko, 1971;Kliejunas & Ko, 1975).A
good impression of capture of nematodes by nematode-trapping fungi could
be obtained in samples from soil,placed on a coverglasswith a small amount
of water and observed with an inverted microscope. Observations of these
samplesrevealedtheattachment ofsecond-stagejuvenilesofMebidogyne hapla
to hyphae ofA. oligospora (CBS 289.82),development of several rings around
the nematode body and development of trophic hyphae through the body,
illustrating that capture byadhesive hyphae ofA. oligospora (CBS 289.82) and
subsequent infection does occur in soil, as observed previously on agar plates
(den Beider & Jansen, 1994b, chapter 2). In soil, development of complex
networks or abundant sticky knobs from infected nematodes was never observed, neither in A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) nor in M. cionopagum (CBS
228.52).This observation isconsistent with those in Petri-dishes on corn meal
agarwhere nematodes have been observed for more than 60 days (den Beider
& Jansen, 1994a, chapter 4). However, these observations do not support the
work of Jaffee et al. (1992) who suggested that nematode-trapping fungi
typicallyproducetrapswhen growingfrom infected nematodesinsoilextracts.
Evidencethathyphaearereadilycoveredbymicro-organisms,causingadrastic
reduction oftrapping, assuggested byBarron (1979)was never obtained.
Establishment offungi and capture ability insterilized soil The present
studies show that application of mycelium of the Dactylaria-complex (about
30 mm/g oven-dry soil) to sterilized loamy sand soil (organic matter 0.5%,
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pH-KCl=6.6), resulted in the establishment of all fungi tested, with hyphal
lengths ranging from 70-170 m/g oven-dry soil after 25days of incubation at
20°C. These data show that they arein good agreement with those from field
soils: Bââth & Söderström (1980) found values between 90 and 280 m/g wet
soilandElmholt &Kjoller (1987)found40to400m/goven-drysoil.Contrary
toobservations byTribe (1980)rapidlysisofvegetativehyphaeinsterilizedsoil
has not been observed in allexperiments. In some experiments, adeclinewas
evident, nevertheless in other hyphal lengths have been increased.
Nematode capture byA. conoides (CBS 265.83) did not show a clear pattern.
Notwithstanding itsability to form oneofthe most extensivemycelialmats of
all fungi tested, a very limited or zero reduction of livingjuveniles recovered
from soil 10days after addition of the nematodes wasobtained. This observation agreeswith those of Mankau (1961)and Duthoit & Godfrey (1963) who
alsoreportedthisnetworkformingfungus asratherineffective.Trap formations
has not been quantified in the different soil types so it isdifficult to sayifsoil
characteristics could explain thelackofmorphological changein thesestrains.
Nevertheless bad trapping of Meloidogyne byA. oligospora (ATCC 24927) in
soil is comparable to results in Petri-dishes (den Beider and Jansen, 1994b,
chapter 2).In these in vitroexperiments A. oligospora(ATCC 24927) reacts to
Panagrellus redivivuswith the production of high number of ring structures
while in the presence ofM hoplano reaction wasshown.This could indicate
that the lack of reaction to M. hapla isdue to specific interaction nematodespecies/fungus. Differences in trap induction has also been found in the
adhesive hyphae-forming isolate of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) in relation to
several plant-parasitic nematodes (den Beider &Jansen, 1994b,chapter 2).
Arthrobotrysoligospora (ATCC 24927), also a good colonizer of sterilized soil,
reached adensity ofabout 100m/g oven-drysoil.Nevertheless the number of
livingjuveniles did not differ significandy from that ofthe control, even using
a fairly large nematode inoculum of about 9000 nematodes per container,
corresponding to approximately 150nematodes/g soil, i.e. about three times
the nematode number found in natural soil (Jaffee etai, 1992). Comparable
toresultson agarplateshyphaeofA. oligospora(ATCC24927)did not produce
traps (den Beider andJansen, 1994b,chapter 2).
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Predacity does not simply depend on the amount of mycelium. This is
illustrated by Monacrosporium cionopagum, which formed the lowest hyphal
length among the fungi tested, whereas 2days after addition only 10-20% of
the nematodes could be recovered from the soil. Clearly spontaneous trap
production can result in fast capture.
In the sticky hyphae-forming A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) capture of M hopla
wasmostefficient. Applicationofabout30mmmyceliumofA. oligospora(CBS
289.82) resulted in 70-170m/g oven-drysoil,reduction of90% inthe number
oflivingjuvenilesofM. haplaWithin 24handextermination ofthe nematodes
after 10days.
Mycelium of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82), obtained through wet sieving at the
end of the experiments, contained many juveniles attached to hyphae, surrounded by ring structures and filled with trophic hyphae. This observation
supports of the suggestion that the reduction ofjuveniles was due to capture
by the fungus.
Establishment offungi and capture ability innon-sterilized soil Fungal
occurrenceasmeasuredbyhyphallengthwasconsiderablyreduced in non-sterilized soil, when compared to that in sterilized soil clearly showing the soil
fungistasis (Mankau, 1962;Gray,1987).The totalhyphallength o(A. oligospora
(CBS 289.82) and A. oligospora (ATCC 24927) reached at most 15% that in
sterilized soil:10-13m / g oven-dry soil.Poor mycelial development in non-sterilized soilswasalsoobserved byother authors in severalother nematode-capturingfungi.Mankau (1962)reportedlimitedhyphalextensiononagar,hyphae
even lysedif, prior to the tests,the fungus had been exposed to soil.Cooke &
Satchuthananthavale (1968)found alower mycelium growth rate (9-60%) on
non-sterilized than on sterilized soil.
Two Trichodermaspp.known fortheirsuppressivenessofseveral plant-parasitic
fungi (Chet, 1987;Harman &Taylor, 1990)were isolated from the soil.So far
there isno evidence for mycoparasitism ofthetested nematophagous fungi or
viceversa,nematode-trapping fungi asmycopathogensfor Trichoderma(Tzean
& Estey,1978).
Notwithstanding the relatively poor establishment of A. oligospora (CBS
289.82),with atotalhyphal lengthofabout 10m/goven-drysoil(about 0.01%
v/v), the number oflivingnematodes wassignificantly reduced.
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The mycelia ofA. oligospora (CBS 289.82),obtained bywet sievingofthe soil
inthecontainers,showed ahigh densityofcaught andinfected juveniles.This
clearly demonstrates the capacity of this isolate to establish in non-sterilized
soil when inoculated as small mycelial fragments and its ability to capture
nematodes under such conditions. The other isolate tested, A.oligospora
(ATCC 24927), did not produce traps in the loamy sand used in our experiments.Thisobservationisconsistentwithresultsobtainedonagarplates(CMA
1:10)whereM. incognitaand M. hapladid not inducecapture structures either
(den Beider &Jansen, 1994b,chapter 2).
Establishment offungi and capture at 13and 20°C Based on in vitroresults reduced hyphal growth of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) could be expected
at i3°C in comparison to 20°C (den Beider & Jansen, 1994b, chapter 4).
However, this was not observed. Probably other factors are limiting growth
through the soil than temperature.
Both at 13and at 2o°C, only 10-20living nematodes were extracted from the
fungus inoculated soil after 96 h, whereas in the controls between 5000 and
7000 juveniles were recovered. Several authors reported that the nematodecapturing fungi they studied, including network-forming isolates of A. oligospora, did not respond to nematodes at low temperatures (Soprunov, 1966;
Cayrol & Brun, 1975). Our data show that at soil temperatures typical for
temperate regions, proliferation of vegetative hyphae and capture may result
in asignificant reduction of the nematode population.
In non-sterilized soilinoculatedwithA.oligospora(CBS289.82) thenumber of
living nematodes decreased significantly slower than in sterilized soil both at
13and at 20°C. This suggests that in these experiments fungistasis was more
important asalimiting factor than temperature.
Thedistinctionmadebyjansson &Nordbring-Hertz (1980)andJansson(1982)
on the basisof thework of Cooke (1963a,b) ofthe fungi infecting vermiform
nematodes into several groups can be extended with the group of adhesive
hyphae formers.
In the ecological continuum of nutritional dependencies, largely predacious
species occur at one end and saprophytic species at the other (Cooke, 1963a;
Jansson,1982;Gray,1987).Basedon theknowledgeweobtained on predacious
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abilitiesinsoilandinvitrostudies(denBeider&Jansen,1994a,b),A. oligospora
(CBS 289.82) canbeplaced near thegroup ofthe predacious species because,
as soon as growing hyphae are produced in soil it may capture root-knot
nematodes,whilefirmbindingoccurirrespectiveoftemperature.Alsotheother
network formers A. botryospora (Barron, 1979), A. superba (Fritsch & Lysek,
1989) and Monacrosporium psychrophilum (Gray, 1985) producing adhesive
hyphae, might beplaced inthis group.
The above results obtained onA. oligospora(CBS 289.82) support theconclusion that such species are able to capture nematodes in soil. Consequendy
trapping of nematodes byfungi maybeof greater importance than hitherto
considered.
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7
General discussion

Introduction Nematode-trapping fungi arereceivingmoreandmore attention as potential agents for biological control of nematodes. In the literature
on this subject, two types of research prevail. On the one hand, there are in
vitro studies on the mechanisms of nematode capture and infection at the
organism level such as attraction, attachment, binding mechanisms, penetration, and toxification. On the other hand, therearestudiesat averyhigh level
of integration under natural conditions, using plant growth and injury levels
asderived parameters to measure the efficacy of trapping.The lackof knowledge at the intermediate level, the ecology of nematode trapping fungi,
precludessatisfactory explanations for theinconsistent effects ofthesefungi in
thecomplexsoilenvironment.DeLeij(1992)stressedtheimportanceofstudies
on the ecology of antagonists and their nematode target as a prerequisite for
development ofeffective biological control methods.
In this study, trapping by the adhesive-hyphae forming fungus Arthrobotrys
oligospora in relation to the target nematode, Mebidogyne hapla, has been
investigated byinvitrostudiesandmicrocosm experiments.Factorsmostlikely
to affect trapping activity have been emphasized. Experiments were meant to
contribute to a better understanding of the potential of this type of fungi as
biological control agents.
Mechanisms of nematode trappingand infection The possible existence
of fungi with septate hyphae (Hyphomycetes) are able to capture direcdy
nematodes by means of adhesive vegetative hyphae was first suggested by
Barron (1977).Sincethen four studieshavereported thecaptureof nematodes
by such hyphae. Barron (1979) decribed the phenomenon for Arthrobotrys
botryospora; Gray (1985) for Monacrosporiumpsychrophilum,Fritsch & Lysek
(1989) for Arthrobotryssuperbaand in the present study, den Beider & Jansen
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for A. oligospora. Unfortunately, thespeciesofnematodes werenot mentioned
bythe first three authors.
The isolateArthrobotrys oligospora(CBS 289.82) proved to beveryeffective in
capturing M. hapla and M. incognitaby morphologically undifferentiated
vegetative hyphae (chapter 2).
In in vitroexperiments, mobile juveniles of M. haplawere all caught by the
hyphae within one hour. In some cases attachment occurred at the very first
contact and more than 40 % of thejuveniles became attached during the first
ten encounters (chapter 2).
Microscopic observations revealed the presence ofsmall amounts of extracellularmaterial0.1|J.mthickbridginghyphaeandnematode.Lumpsofadhesive
substances, such as those found in the Zygomycetes (Drechsler, 1934; Wood,
1983) which reach a diameter of 35 (Xm, were never observed. A possible
explanation for suchbindingmight bethat themovement ofMeloidogynespp.
juveniles induced excretion and/or accumulation of the extracellular material
and its reorganization to astrong adhesive (Tunlid etal., 1992). In the case of
certain nematode-hyphae interactions inwhich the nematode movesover the
hypha with its entire length along, it might explain why the posterior part of
the body becomes attached. Examples for such thigmotropic responses in
fungi-plant attachment abound (Hoch & Staples,1987).
The chemical composition of nematodes (Nordbring-Hertz & Mattiasson,
1979)and fungal surfaces arealsolikelytodetermineattachment (Tunlid etal,
1992). Treatment of hyphae of A oligospora (CBS 289.82) with Pronase E,
knowntomodify thestructureofextracellularproteins,inhibitsthesubsequent
attachment of nematodes (den Belder, unpublished). This agresswith results
on the adhesive ring forming isolateA. oligosporaATCC 24927 (Tunlid etal.,
1991). These and similar observations strongly suggest involvement of extracelluarproteins,possiblyglycoproteins,inthesurface-binding propertiesofthe
hyphae.
Lectin-carbohydrate binding could be postulated, as this would properly
explain the very short time required for firm attachment and the virtual
temperature independence oftheprocess.However,thesimultaneous involvement of more binding mechanisms, including absorbins, at the same time
cannot be excluded (Tunlid etal, 1992).
Differences in physicaland chemical qualities ofthecuticleofdifferent plantparasitic nematode species (Tunlid etal, 1992) might explain the significant
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differences in theabilityofA. oligospora(CBS289.82)tocapturethe nematode
speciestested,suchas Gbboderapallida, G.rostochiensis,Mebidogyne haplaand
Pratylenchuspenetrans.
A large proportion of second-stage juveniles of M. haplawere consistendy
trapped byA. oligospora (CBS 289.82), both in vitroand in situin soil. These
experiments suggest a very high density of capture sites along the hyphae,
indicatingthepotential tocapturehighnumbersofnematodesbyA. oligospora
(CBS 289.82). nematodes.Independent of age of the fungus Mebidogyne second-stagejuvenilesattachedequallywelltorecendyformedandmaturehyphae
(chapter4).Thisisquitedifferent from otherspeciesoftheDactylaria-complex.
described sofar,which form complextrapping structures (Feder, 1963;Esser et
al, 1991; Gronvold, 1989) and also different from other adhesive hyphae-forming Hyphomycetes such as Monacrosporiumpsychrophilum(Gray, 1985). A
comparable high density of capture sites was found in a nematophagous
Zygomycete Cystopageintercalaris (Gray, 1984).Eventually, capture continued
until all hyphal surfaces were completely occupied, leaving no space for any
more nematodes.
Following the attachment of Mebidogyne to the hyphae ring structures are
formed, 50%ofwhich did not developat the initial attachment site.Development ofaninfection bulband trophichyphaewasdependentonthe formation
of the ring structure and did not occur if nematodes were only attached to
hyphae.
A ring structure may prevent loss of contact between the fungal wall and the
nematode, counteracting the mechanical forces exerted during penetration
(Veenhuis etal, 1985).The requirement ofanintermediatestructure, 'appresorium' prior to penetration has been demonstrated in spores of several endoparasitic fungi (Dijksterhuis, 1993).
Failure to infect particular nematodespeciessuchasPratylenchuspenetransand
Gbbodera spp. might be related to the properties of the cuticle, such as its
composition andthickness,ortotheinternalpressurethenematode.Although
infection failure hasbeenstudiedindetailinDrechmeriaconiospora, theprecise
natureofthefactorswhich regulatepenetration arestillobscure (Jansson etal,
1985,1987;Dijksterhuis, 1993).Theirobservations showthat nematode attachment isnot necessarily followed bypenetration and colonization.
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The consequences of an incomplete infection differs for nematode-trapping
fungi and endoparasites: attachment to endoparasitic conidia does not result
in a reduction of nematodes, while attachment to nematode-trapping fungi
prevents plant-parasitic nematodes from reachingthe host plant. This implies
that theincapabilityofnematode-trapping fungi to penetrateand colonize the
nematode has less consequences for its role asa biological control agent than
for endoparasites.
Growth requirements of the fungus in relation to the efficacy of trapping
nematodes Several authors have reported that nematode-capturing fungi,
including the adhesive ring-forming isolates ofA. oligospora, did not respond
or resonded only slowly to nematodes at temperatures below io°C in developing ring structures (Soprunov, 1966;Granvold, 1989).
The attachment of Mebidogyne second-stage juveniles to A. oligosporaisolate
CBS 289.82was not affected by temperatures between 5 and 30°C. However,
ring structure development and growth of trophic hyphae were strongly
influenced bytemperature (chapter4).Bothprocesseswerestrongly hampered
belowi5°Cincomparison tohighertemperatures (chapter4).Thisimplies that
under the prevailing soil temperatures in temperate regions, ring structure
development and growth of trophic hyphae may proceed slowly, whereas
trapping would continue to occur. At soil temperatures typical for temperate
regions, our isolate A. oligospora (CBS 289.82), showed that proliferation of
vegetative hyphae and capture may result in a significant reduction of the
nematode population (chapter 6).
A similar tendency was found with respect to nutrition. A poor substrate like
wateragarsloweddownthedevelopment ofringstructures,andhence internal
colonization by trophic hyphae, but did not influence attachment. Also, the
presence of food in the form of dead Mebidogyne juveniles did not influence
attachment efficacy to live nematodes (chapter 4). Combining these observations, it appears that nematode attachment to hyphae is largely independent
of environmental conditions. This implies that the range of circumstances in
which this fungus can be effective as a biological control agent may be very
broad. In contrast, fungi with complex capture devicesareseverely influenced
by environmental factors (Blackburn & Hayes, 1966;Nordbring-Hertz, 1977;
Rosenzweig,1984;Nordbring-Hertz, 1988;Gronvold,1989;Dijksterhuis,1993).
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Our isolate showed that it alsohad the capacity to consume dead nematodes.
Dead and ruptured nematodes were covered by a dense mycelium, whereas
dead intact nematodes were penetrated through their buccal cavities by corkscrew-like hyphal structures and were subsequently colonized by trophic
hyphae.
Our observations show that the colonization of living second-stage juveniles
by trophic hyphae following attachment and penetration was faster than
colonizationofkilledsecond-stagejuvenilesofM hapla.Thismaybeexplained
in part byactivation ofthelivenematode's autolyticenzymes. (Veenhuis etal.,
1985).
Under optimal conditions A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) required 10 days to
occupy 50% of the nematode body length. Nematodes filled with trophic
hyphae 24hafter attachment toringstructures,asin Panagrellusredivivus'wixh
A. oligospora (ATCC 24927, Nordbring-Hertz et ai, 1986), or the complete
consumption aafter 3days as in juveniles of Neoaplectana or Heterorhabditis
(Poinar & Jansson, 1986),were never observed in M. haplawith A. oligospora
(chapter 4).Hence, itappears that thespeed ofinfection ofthe nematode and
the nutrient acquisition bythe fungus varywith nematode species.
An important quality of fungi as potential biological control agents is their
abilitytoform mycelium and trappingstructures in thesoilattheplacewhere
their activity is desirable. Although quite some work has been done on the
occurrence and distribution of A. oligospora (Gray, 1987), few quantitative
studies exist on population dynamics and survival in soil (Stirling, 1991).
Generally, populations of antagonistic soil-inhabiting fungi are difficult to
quantify because of their filamentous nature (Dackman etai, 1987; Stirling,
1991).In thisstudy,observations made inan invitrosystemwereconfirmed by
directmicroscopicobservations inmicrocosmswithsterilizedor non-sterilized
soil.Theconfirmation includedtheattachmentofmobilejuvenilesofM. hapla
to hyphae of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82), development of rings around the
nematodebodyanddevelopment oftrophichyphaethrough thebody (chapter
6).
In this study the establishment of fungi in soil, following the introduction of
hyphalfragments,wasalsodemonstrated.Thefungus introducedintosterilized
soil increased its hyphal length 3500 to 7000X in 12 days. When M. hapla
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second-stagejuvenilesweresubsequentlyintroduced intothemicrocosm,90%
wascaptured within one dayand 100%within 10days (chapter 6).
Fungaloccurrenceasmeasured byhyphallengthofA. oligospora(CBS289.82)
was considerably reduced in non-sterilized soil when compared to that in
sterilized soil.Reduced growth in non-sterilized soilalsohasbeen reported by
various authors (Mankau, 1962; Cooke & Satchuthananthavale, 1968) and is
most likelya result of fungistasis.
However,within 10days,70%ofthesecond-stagejuvenilesweretrapped. This
indicates that this isolate ishighly effective, even at alow density.
The re-isolation of mycelium and infected nematodes from the soil by wet
sieving at the end of the experiments, clearly showed that the reduction of
second-stagejuvenileswasdue to capture bythe fungus (chapter 6).
Notwithstanding their ability to form the most extended mycelial mats ofall
fungi testedanddespitethefairly largeamounts ofM hoplaadded,A. conoides
(CBS 265.83) and A. oligospora (ATCC 24927) were not able to develop
sufficient capture devices in soil. In sterilized soil, nematode capture by both
adhesive ringforming fungi tested,A. conoidesandA. oligosporaATCC 24927,
waszero or verylow (chapter 6).This supports observations byCooke (1962)
and Gray (1987)that adhesive ringforming fungi are inefficient.
Implications forthe screening ofnematode-trapping fungi This study
hasshownthatdifferences betweenisolatesofA oligosporaixzlargewith regard
to mycelium growth and formation of trapping structures and their efficacy.
Until recendy, most studies on nematophagous fungi were performed with
single isolates (Stirling, 1991),overlookingwithin-speciesvariability.The variationinvirulencefoundbetweenisolatesofA oligospora'mrelationto root-knot
nematodes strongly suggests that the screening of nematophagous fungi as
potential biocontrol agentsshould involve different isolatesofone species.
Obviously, screening for rapid development of complex trapping structures
only is not appropiate, as this would lead to the neglect of adhesive hyphaeforming fungi. It isalso recommended to screen fungi using the target nematode species. In many studies, model nematodes are used to detect
nematophagousfungi (Jansson,1982)andalthoughthismaybeattractive from
the point of view of convenience of rearing of the nematode, it may lead to
selection of fungal species and isolates that are litde effective as biocontrol
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agents. Deacon (1991) has rightly stated in this respect that 'we get what we
select'.
One way of looking at the roleof nematophagous fungi asbiological control
agents is to study nematode suppression in relation to naturally occurring
population levelsofthese fungi. It maywell be,however, that the existence of
adhesive hyphae formers has remained unnoticed because they do not have
traps or produce traps in alater phase,theyarerather inconspicuous and only
readily noticed when nematodes have been caught in the hyphae.
There isa need to make surveys for nematophagous fungi, preferably in soils
wherethepestnematodeisindigenousandinsoilswhereitcauseslessproblems
thanwould beexpected, thesocalledsuppressivesoils(Kerry,1988).Variability
in nematode distribution is usually attributed to soil physical factors or
cropping history, but there are probably situations where nematodes are
suppressed bybiological means.
This study supports arguments for a different approach in screening nematophagousfungi. Factorswhich areverydifficult tomanipulatee.g. temperature,
host specificity, competitive saprophytic ability and rhizosphere competence
have to be included in an earlystage of the screening. Experiments should be
conducted at realistic temperatures.
Ifwewanttoexploittheantagonisticpotentialoftheadhesive hyphae-forming
fungi in agricultural ecosystems,wehaveto usemethods with which adhesive
hyphaeformers can be detected.
Inordinarysoilfungal analyses,nematophagous fungi arerarelyisolated.Soto
detect nematophagous fungi, specialized techniques for their recoveryhave to
be used (Barron, 1982;Gray, 1984). Baiting fungi with living nematodes is an
adequatetechniqueforthedetection ofnematophagousfungi (Dackman et ai,
1987).
Within this group of nematophagous fungi, the poorly sporulating or slowgrowing fungi tend to be even more overlooked, particularly when using the
dilution plate technique. The soil washing technique described by Gams &
Domsch (1969) and Gams (1992)seems to beagood alternative.
Implications for biological control When discussing the biology and ecology of nematophagous fungi it is essential to consider two factors that may
gready limit their potential as biological control agents. First, there is the
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complex soil microbial community that can seriously hamper their establishment. Second, it would generally be uneconomical to introduce nematophagousfungi intothesoilinamountsthataresufficiendy hightoobtain direct
control (Stirling, 1991). Consequendy, it is essential to select nematophagous
fungi with a strong competitive saprophytic ability. The microcosm studies
showed that the CBS 289.82isolate ofA. oligosporarapidlycolonized non-sterilizedsoil,startingfrom asmallamount ofinitialinoculum, andtrapped high
numbers of M. haplasecond-stage juveniles. The combination of its saprophytic ability, its moderate temperature requirements for vegetative growth,
and temperature indifference for nematode trapping makes this isolate a
promising candidate for biological control. Further research is needed to
establish its saprophytic competence and effectiveness in the natural soil
environment, particularlyin therhizosphere (Ahmad & Baker,1987).The fate
of the introduced antagonist should be carefully monitored. This may be
achievedmostreadilybyastepwiseincreaseinthecomplexityofthetestsystem.
ExamplesofsuchanapproachwithHeteroderascbacbtii—Hirsutellarhossiliensis
(Jaffee et al, 1992a, b) and Verticilliumchlamydosporium — Meloidogynesp.
(Kerry, 1988;de Leij, 1992)haveyieldedvaluableinformation on the dynamics
of host plant/plant-parasitic nematode/ nematophagous fungi systems. Such
studies should lead to insight in fungal application rates necessaryfor control,
andadequateinoculation techniques.Thechoiceofthelattercanhavea major
effect on the success of nematophagous fungi as biological control agents
(Harman, 1991). In this respect, seed treatment seems particularly interesting
because it would give the fungus a competitive advantage as initial colonizer
of the rhizosphere and would require smaller amounts of initial inoculum in
comparison to soil inoculation (Harman, 1991).
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Summary

In this thesis the ecology ofan isolateofaparticular fungus in the Dactylariacomplex, Arthrobotrys oligospora (CBS 289.82) which captures juveniles of
root-knot nematodesMeloidogynespp.directlywithhyphaeinsteadofthrough
complex structures, isstudied in relation to its potential asbiological control
agent.
In vitrotests (chapter2) demonstrated that the isolateofA. oligosporaforming
adhesive hyphae wasvery effective in capturing M. haplaand M. incognitain
comparison with fungi with other capture devices.
Following adhesion, penetration of the nematodes and internal colonization
with trophic hyphae ofA oligospora (CBS 289.82) did not occur until development ofring structures around the nematode body had taken place.
Electron microscopicstudiesstronglysuggested thatattachment of nematodes
to hyphae ismediated byalayerofextracellular material on thehyphaewith a
thickness of about 0.1|im.After attachment this layerwasdistributed irregularlyoverthefungal surface,insomecasescoveringitentirely,inotherscovering
only the sidewhere nematode attachment took place. Such a layer was never
observed in hyphae of fungal cultures to which no nematodes were added,
suggesting that its presence depends on interaction of the fungus with the
nematode.Athighermagnification theextracellularlayerappearedamorphous,
andwithout fibrils (chapter3).
Developmentofcapturestructuresandattachmentinmost nematode-trapping
fungi is conditioned by temperature, substrate, light and ageing of fungal
mycelium. How these factors affect the development of capture structures in
A. oligospora (CBS 289.82) was investigated. Firm binding ofthe second-stage
juveniles ofM haplato hyphae ofA oligospora(CBS289.82) occurred within
one hour, independent of temperature (between 5 to 30°C) and independent
ofdifferences in nematode mobility. Furthermore, the nutritional conditions
during growth of the fungus did not correlatewith the rapidity of nematodehypha attachment.
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The results provide evidence that the trapping ability in the isolate tested
continued overmorethan70days.Lightdidnotappeartoinfluence theability
ofthefungus tocapturenematodes.Subsequentdevelopmentofringstructures
around the nematode, however,wassignificantly slower at thelower temperatures (5and io°C) than at the higher temperatures (between 15 and 30°C).At
temperatures of i5°C and below development of trophic hyphae was significantly reduced in comparison to higher temperatures tested. Also on a poor
medium, water agar, this process was slower than on richer media. This is
contrary to the assumption that a poorly nourished fungus would switch to
nematode capture.
These resultssuggest that theformation ofadhesivehyphaeisless temperature
and nutrient dependent than the development of the morphologically more
complex capture devices. This suggests that the range of conditions under
which this isolate of A. oligospora captures nematodes is wider than that of
isolateswhereadhesiveringstructures (orthree-dimensional networks) arethe
onlycapture devices (chapter4).
Thisadhesivehyphae-forming isolateofA oligosporastronglyresponded to the
condition ofitsprey.Second-stagejuvenilenematodesimmobilized byheating
and onlycapable ofmoving the anterior region or thestylet,were surrounded
byringstructures similar to mobilejuveniles. However in thiscase,allmost all
ring structures were mainly developed around the moving head. The fungus
penetrated dead, but otherwise intact second-stage juveniles (treated with
gamma-irradiation or sodium azide),through their buccal cavitywith hyphae
with acorkscrew-like structure.
Dead second-stagejuvenileswith aruptured cuticleweretotallyovergrown by
the fungus with vegetative hyphae. Apparently, this isolate of A. oligospora
switched between modes ofnutrition while exploiting different food sources.
So far, the saprophytic and predacious ability appear not to be mutually
exclusive.
Addition of dead juveniles to a fungal colony prior to live juveniles did not
affect attachment or the development of trophic hyphae through the live
juveniles. However, one day after the addition of the live juveniles, the
proportion oflivenematodeswith ringstructureswashigher thanwhereliving
and deadjuveniles were added at the same time.The development of trophic
hyphae in dead second-stage juveniles was delayed in the presence of live
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second-stagejuveniles.The results refute the commonly held assumption that
poor possibilities for saprophytic growth are a prerequisite for the formation
ofcapture devices and the predacious mode offeeding in the fungus (chapter
5)In order to identify someofthefactors affecting captureabilityofthe adhesive
hyphae-forming isolateofA. oligospora(CBS289.82)insoil,establishment and
capture of this isolatewas compared to that of other fungi from the Dactylan'ö-complexin asimple microcosm system at 20°C.
Application of about 30 mm hyphal fragments of A. oligospora (CBS 289.82)
pergramofsterilizedsoilresultedin100-170mpergramoven-drysoilat20°C,
areduction of90% in thenumber oflivejuveniles ofM haplawithin one day
and an extermination ofthe nematodes within 10days. In non-sterilized soil,
the hyphae reached a total length ofabout 10m per gram oven-dry soil. Such
hyphal masswassufficient to reduce the number oflivenematodes by70%as
compared to thecontrolwithin 10daysafter adding the nematodes to thesoil.
At i3°Csimilar resultswere obtained.
Theseresultsindicate that thisadhesivehyphae-forming isolatehasapotential
to control nematodes under realisticconditions (chapter6).
In chapter7 the results on the ability ofA. oligospora (CBS 289.82) to capture
root-knot nematodes presented in the previous chapters areevaluated and the
mechanism ofnematode trappingbyhyphae isdiscussed from the perspective
ofscreeningnematode-trappingfungi and usingtheadhesive hyphae-forming
fungi asbiological control agents.
Becauseofthevariationfound incaptureabilitybetweenisolatesofA. oligospora
in relation to root-knot nematodes different isolatesof speciesof nematophagousfungi havetobeconsideredinthescreeningaspotentialbiological control
agents.
Itisrecommended tousethetargetnematodespeciesindetectionandscreening
of nematode-trapping fungi since the use of a model nematode in screening
caneasilyleadtounder-andoverestimationofparticularfungal species.Screeningfor fast development ofcomplextrappingdevicesonlyisnot enoughasthis
would lead to the neglect ofadhesive hyphae-forming species.
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The present thesis gives evidence that it is of utmost importance to conduct
experiments at temperatures comparable to those in the field. Most of the
published work has been performed athigher temperatures.
The combination of its saprophytic ability and its temperature independence
for nematode trapping makes the adhesive hyphae-forming isolate ofA. oligospora, used in the present study, a promising agent for biological control of
nematodes.
Further research is needed to establish its saprophytic competence and effectivenessinthenaturalsoilenvironmentparticularlyintherhizosphereofseveral
crops.
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Samenvatting

Deontdekkingvaneenschimmelbinnendegroepvanhet Dactylaria-complex,
die in staat in nematoden direct met behulp van schimmeldraden te vangen,
in plaatsvan met complexevangstructuren, riepvragen op overzijn capaciteit
om economisch belangrijke nematodesoorten te bestrijden.
Dit proefschrift gaat over de vangcapaciteit van deze bijzondere schimmel,
Arthrobotrysoligospora (CBS 289.82),ten aanzien van Meloidogynesoorten die
een plaagvormen in talvan gewassen.
In vitroexperimenten toonden aan dat het isolaat van A. oligosporadat kleefdraden vormt éénvan de meest efficiënte M. haplaen M. incognita-yangznàc
schimmelsisinvergelijkingmet schimmelsdieanderevangstructuren vormen.
Na de hechting vond het binnendringen van de nematode en de inwendige
kolonisatiedoorverteringshyfen nietplaatsvoordateenringstructuur rond het
lichaam van de nematode wasgevormd (hoofdstuk 2).
Transmissie-elektronenmicroscopische studiessuggereerden insterkemate,dat
eenlaagvanextracellulair materiaal opdehyfen terdiktevanongeveer0,1(lm,
eenrolspeelt in dehechtingvandenematode aandeschimmel.Dezelaagwas
onregelmatig verdeeld over het schimmeloppervlak; in sommige gevallen was
dehyfe in het geheel overdekt, in andere gevallen zat het materiaal alleen aan
diekantwaardenematodevastzat.Op schimmeldraden uiteenkoloniezonder
nematoden werd een dergelijke extracellulaire laag echter nooit aangetroffen,
wat erop duidt dat de aanwezigheid ervan afhangt van de interactie van de
schimmel met de nematode. De extracellulaire laaglijkt bij hogere vergroting
amorf en zonder fibrillen (hoofdstuk 3).
Ontwikkelingvanhechtplaatsen endedaaropvolgende hechtingvande nematoden wordt in vele nematoden-vangende schimmels door o.a. temperatuur,
het substraat waarop de schimmel groeit, licht en de leeftijd van de schimmel
beïnvloed.
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Onafhankelijk van de temperatuur, welke varieerde van 5 tot 30°C, en de
mobiliteitvandenematoden,lagenbinnenéénuurallejuvenielenvanM. hopla
stevigvast aan de schimmeldraden vanA. oligospora (CBS 289.82).
De snelheid van hechting tussen nematode en schimmeldraad werd evenmin
beïnvloed door devoedingsomstandigheden waaronder de schimmel groeide.
Daarnaastkwamindezestudienaarvorendathetvangvermogenvanditisolaat
over meer dan 70 dagen constant bleef. Licht had evenmin effect op het
vermogen van deschimmel om de nematoden te vangen.
De snelheid waarmee de schimmel vervolgens ringstructuren rond de nematoden ontwikkelde was beduidend lager bij temperaturen van 5 en io°C dan
bij I5°C en hoger. Ook op een voedingsarm medium (wateragar) verliep dit
proces trager dan op rijkere media. Dit is tegengesteld aan de algemene
aanname dat op een arm medium een schimmel overgaat op het vangen van
nematoden.
Deze resultaten suggereerden dat het ontstaan van een kleefdraad minder
temperatuurs-envoedingsafhankelijk isdandeontwikkelingvan morfologisch
meercomplexevangstructuren. Dit impliceerdedatditisolaatvanA. oligospora
onder een bredere reeks van omstandigheden nematoden vangt dan isolaten
waarvan ringstructuren (ofdrie-dimensionale netwerken) de enige vangstructuur zijn (hoofdstuk 4). Het isolaat was daarom interessant voor een uitgebreidere evaluatie met het oog op de biologische bestrijding vanMeloidogyne
soorten.
Het kleefdraden-vormend isolaatvanA. oligosporareageerde insterke mate op
deconditievandeprooi.JuvenielenvanM. hoplainhettweedelarvalestadium,
door een warmtebehandeling geïmmobiliseerd en alleen in staat hun kop of
stekel te bewegen, werden net zoals de normaal bewegende nematoden omgroeiddooreenringstructuur.Dezeringenontstondenbijdegeïmmobiliseerde
nematoden echteroverwegend ronddekopvandenematode.Dodejuvenielen
met een intacte cuticula behandeld met gamma-straling of natriumazide,
werdenviademondopening door middelvanhyfen met een kurketrekkerachtige structuur gepenetreerd. Dode nematoden met een gescheurde cuticula
werden volledig overgroeid door vegetatieve hyfen. Klaarblijkelijk kan dit
isolaat naar verschillende voedingswijzen overschakelen om de verschillende
voedselbronnen tebenutten.Saprofytischeenpredatoireeigenschappen sluiten
elkaar in dit isolaat niet uit.
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De toevoeging van dode nematoden aan een schimmelkolonie voordat er
levende nematoden werden aangeboden had geen invloed op het vangen van
de levende nematoden of de kolonisatie van deze laatste groep door verteringshyfen. Eén dag na toevoegingvan delevende nematoden echter, was het
aantal levende nematoden met ringstructuren groter dan wanneer dode en
levende nematoden op hetzelfde moment werden aangeboden. De ontwikkeling van verteringshyfen in de dode nematoden werd vertraagd indien ook
levendenematoden aanwezigwaren.Dealgemeneveronderstellingdat ongunstigeomstandighedenvoorsaprofytischegroeieenvereistezijnvoordevorming
van vangstructuren en voor de predatie van nematoden gaat voor dit isolaat
niet op (hoofdstuk5).
Ineenmicrokosmos-systeem werdbij 20°Cdevestigingenhetvangenvan het
kleefdraden-vormend isolaatvanA. oligospora(CBS289.82)vergelekenmet dat
vanandereschimmelsuithet Dactylaria-complex., teneindeeenaantal factoren
te bepalen die de vangcapaciteit beïnvloeden. Toediening van stukjes schimmeldraad aan gesteriliseerde grond (30 mm per gram grond) resulteerde
uiteindelijk in eenhoeveelheidvan 100-170mhyfepergram gedroogde grond
eneenreductievan90%vanhetaantallevendejuvenielenvanM. hoplabinnen
één dag. Na 10dagen werd een reductievan 100% gevonden.
Inniet-gesteriliseerdegrondwasdegemetentotalehyfenlengtevanA. oligospora
vanongeveer10mpergramgedroogdegrondtoereikendomhetaantallevende
nematoden met 70% te reduceren. In proeven bij i3°Cwerden vergelijkbare
resultaten verkregen. Deze uitkomsten ondersteunen de verwachting dat dit
kleefdraden-vormend isolaat van A. oligosporapotentie heeft voor de biologische bestrijding vanwortelknobbelaaltjes in de praktijk (hoofdstukó).
In hoofdstuk 7 worden de resultaten van de vangcapaciteit van A. oligospora
(CBS289.82)geëvalueerd enwordthetvangmechanisme bediscussieerd, in het
perspectiefvan deselectievan nematoden-vangende schimmelsenhun potentie in de biologische bestrijding.
Selectie op basis van een snelle ontwikkeling van complexe vangstructuren is
onvolledig en leidt ertoe dat aan kleefdraden-vormende schimmels voorbij
wordt gegaan.
De groteverschillen diezijn gevonden invangcapaciteit tussen deisolaten van
A. oligosporain relatie metwortelknobbelaaltjes illustreren dat met verschillen
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tussenisolatenvanéénsoortindeselectievannematoden-vangende schimmels
rekening moet worden gehouden.
Hoewelhetzeeraantrekkelijk ismeteennietplant-parasitaire modelnematode
tewerken omdatdezeeenvoudigtekweken is,kanditmakkelijk leiden tot een
onder- ofoverwaarderingvan bepaalde isolaten. Het isdaarom aan te bevelen
met de te bestrijden nematodesoort te werken bij de selectie van nematodevangende schimmels.
Veel onderzoek naar het vangen van nematoden wordt op dit moment bij
kamertemperatuur uitgevoerd. Het is echter van groot belang dit onderzoek
bij realistische, meestal lagerebodemtemperaturen uit tevoeren.
De combinatie van saprofytisch vermogen en temperatuursonafhankelijkheid
van het vangen van nematoden maken A. oligospora (CBS 289.82)tot een
veelbelovendekandidaatindebiologischebestrijdingvan Meloidogynesoorten.
Voortzettingvanhet onderzoekzalnodigzijn om hetcompetitief saprofytisch
vermogen en devangcapaciteit in een aantal grondsoorten en in de rhizosfeer
van een aantal gewassen vast te stellen.
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